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VAILLANT IS GUILLOTINED.TURNING OUT BADLY.KILLED HIS BRUTAL FATHER.publie business had increased, it was im
possible to oonoeirs snob an increase as ISO 
per cent. During the same number of 
years tbs population had only increased 30 
per cent. The population of Ontario num
bered 2,114,000. The speaker then com
pared the expenditure of tbs Attorney- 
General's Department in a number of 
states in lbs union and that in the province 
of Ontario.

In Pennsylvania, with 6,258,000 Inhabi
tants, tbs salaries of the Attorney-Gene
ral's department reached $10,000, and the 
expenses $2500, or nearly $2000 less than 
did the Ontario Government. In 1872, 
when Sir Oliver Mowat assumed office, the' 
gross expenditure was $1,847,956. In 1892 
the expenditure amounted to $4,068,951, an 
increase of nearly $2,250,000. Instead of 
simplifying the laws, as asked for by the 
Patrons, the Division Court procedure was 
so cumbrous that to recover $5 it cost 
$11.75. In England payment by fees was 
abolished and a groat saving effected there
by. The Liberal party In the Ontario 
House were clearly committed to the policy 
of payment by fees, as proved by the major
ity vote on the amendment to the motion of 
Mr. Wood (Hastings), and bv Mr. Clancy, 
the amendment reading: "That it is the 
opinion of this House that remunerating 
sheriffs, registrars ot deedl, clerks of the 
peace and bounty attorney^ by fees is in the 
publia interest preferable to a system of 
payment by salaries.”

Dr. Ryersan went on to say that looking 
at the facts no other conclusion could be 
come to than that the Mowat Government 
was reactionary.

POLITICIANS ARE ACTIVE.shrinking from the struggle still before 
him — neither 
He has seen the darling measure of his old 
age rejected by the House of Lords, and 
party necessities have forced him to post
pone for another year another attempt to 
carry it He hat to look back upon a bar
ren session and forward to one of mo
mentous conflict. Again I say it is not in 
hie nature to accept defeat or to flinch 
from a 
test.
complete failure of certain essential facul
ties may force him to retire. Short oi that 
1 believe he will fight to the end.

My LIT IS GLADSTONE'S CABINET.

Dissension on the Question of the Uganda 
Protectorate.

London, Feb. 3.—Tory papers publish a 
rumor that there is a split in the Cabinet 
ou the question of the continuance of the 
British protectorate over Uganda in Africa, 
Mr. Gladstone differing with Lord Rose
bery, the Foreign Secretary. The report 
is regarded in official circles as incredible.

LABOR WILL SOT ADOI'T ASABCBT

GLADSTONE GROWING BLIND. in his nature.is

THE BOMB-THROWER DIED AT DAY* \ 
BREAK THIS MOBS IRQ.

I S-SBLIBERALS PANIC-STRICKEN AT BIS 
COMING DESIGNATION.

JUSTIFIABLE PATRICIDE BN A 
GEORGIA MUTE.f SBVMBAL CANDIDATES BSN EBRD 

TBB LISTS ON SATVRDAT. I !Carnival Masquers Awaited the Eicon- • 
tien All Night—500 Police and Poo# 
Itattallone of Mounted Men and In. 
fnntry Guarded the Square—Tboneunde 
In Waiting Xo gee Him Beheaded.

A Bis Eyesight Imperilled by Cntereet-
Antl-Psrneiutee Apprehensive-Elec
tion Circulars Sent Out by the Liberals 
t_We Home Bole Denial of 1885 Re
called,

The Mao, In n Drunken Prensy. Turned 
Wile end Children Outdoore and Shot 
et Them-A Mute Son Defends Ble 
Mother end Cute Ble Father's Threat 
With n Razor,

Colombia, Gs., Feb. 4.—James Thomp
son. a machinist living In e suburb of Col
umbia, returned borne drunk, drove hie 
wife and children out of the house and 
subsequently pulled a pistol on them. A 
deaf and dumb son, 22 years of ago, came 
to the defence of hie mother and out bis 
father’s throat with a razor.

The father died in a few minutes.
The son surrendered himself and wrote 

out at the police station a statement of the 
tragedy.

Boberl Crawford, a Tory and Patron, 
Nominated Hr Peel Cooeervatlvee- 
Weee Victoria Will Bar# a Triangular 
Contest—gouth Lanark Patrons Will 
Try the Bye-Bleelloo,

Brampton, Ont-, Feb. 3.—Robert Craw
ford, farmer of Chioguacouey«Township, 
President of the County Conservative As
sociation, was this afternoon nominated as 
the Conservative candidate to contest the 
County of Peel in the Ontario Legislature.

The Town Hell was filled with en en
thusiastic audience end the meeting all the 
way through was most harmonious, leading 
farmers from all over the county being in 
attendance.

Among those who were present were: 
A. F. Campbell, M.L.A., G. F. Marter, 
M L.A-, Richard Blain, Jemes Jackson, 
Eli Crawford, W. A. McCulla, ex-M.P.,’ 
Robert Crawford, T. M. Graham; John T. 
Mullin, Mayor of Brampton; Capt. Blain, 
E. Stonehouse, 8. Charters, John Bsllan-

U- *II Itprolonged and even desperate con- 
The verdict of the nation or the

m Paris, Feb. 4.—Persons living near the ; 
prison De La Roquette watched eagerly all 
day for signs of the approaching execution 
of Auguste Vaillant, the Anarchist who 
threw a bomb in the Chamber of Deputies 
on Dec. 9. At 5 o'clock in the afternoon 
M. Labori, the lawyer who defended 
Veillant at bis trial, visited the condemned 
man in hie cell. He left soon, but returned 
at 7. The persons on watch near the prison 
interpreted these visits as meaning that the 
execution would take place to-morrow 
morning. M. Labori was supposed to here 
cone to Vaillant with the information that 
President Carnot had declined to grant the 
reprieve which the lawyer had requested.

At 9 a mounted messenger from the 
Minister oj Justice delivered a packet to | 
the chief warded of the prison. In the i 
next hour and a half a few persons gather
ed in the Place do La Roquette. Policemen i 
stood in groups of three at conspicuous 
points, as they have stood every 
during the last eight deys. Tfci 
were still off in other parts of the city on- j 
joying the foretaste of the carnival, whose 
approach was being heralded by men and 
women on the boulevards wearing masks \ 
end fancy costumes, throwing confetti and 
tickling each other’s necks and facet with , 
peacock feathers.

Just after midnight a message from the 
prefecture of police The Figaro office told ; 
the group of newspaper men chatting there 
that the execution would take plow at day
break.

When the reporters started for the place 
Da La Roquette about 1 o’clock the boule- 

iverd» were almost empty, as many of the 
masqueraders had gone home and others 
had entered cafes to await there the hour* 
for going to the Roquette prison.

From the knots of outcasts loitering in 
the streets near the prison, men and women 
had carried the whipered news that Vaillant j 
would die at daybreak. ‘ The message had ! 
been hurried down the Rue De La Roqnett*,,! 
along the boulevard Voltaire to the rue da 1 
Faubourg St. Antoine, and at every corner j 
bad summoned groups of listener», who bad I 
at once made ready to go to the scene ot 
execution.

r<(3New York, "eb. 4.—A cable to The Sun
Glad- e/Jmiee •aye : The reported decision of Mr.

hie high office disturbed the 
world. Every hour increas- 
in the truth of the report, 
pen of both parties, which

I
stone to resign 
whole political 
ed the belief vi-tMs
Even the new 
at tint denounced the story as a hoax, to
day changed tijg tons completely, while the 

I organs admit, regretfully

AU

weekly poiiti 
or otherwise, hat The Pell Mall Gazette 
substantially, hough a little prematurely, 
told the truth.

The leaders d|t both parties are not deceiv.
Balfour's speech last night

I
'I- CHARCl-» . rvP'i

rriiCMNiT 00NiAl Constitution»! Methods Are Remedy
ing the Workingmen’s Condition.

CHARGED WITH MURDER.

A Stonecutter Locked Up For Killing • 
Companion,

Albany, Feb. 4.—Bartholomew Madden, 
a stonecutter living in Tuckahee, tsiocked 
up here on the charge ot murder. He is 
accused of having killed Meurioe Murphy,a 
fellow-workman. Madden end Murphy 
hadHjeen “on a tear,” end on Jan. 7 the 
two started to walk fro* Hudson to Al
bany. Madden edmitte starting' to walk 
to Albany with Murphy on the day in ques
tion, bnt does not recollect having fought 
or quarreled with him. On Jan. -26 the 
frozen body of Murphy was found in Fer
guson’s woods at Mount Melino, near Hud- 
eon.

ing themselves, 
warned bis followers that they must be 
ready for dissolution at a moment’s notice. 
As a matter of fact, when Gladstone 
was dictating his peculiar reply to the 
enquiries to Barritz on Wednesday evening 
the Liberal leaders at their headquarters 
in London word preparing a private ci renier 
to election ageijte notifying them to make 
every preparation for a campaign in view of 
en early appeal to the country. These cir- 

‘ tribnted yesterday. The

oppose0)

= Po \Pj* %London, Feb. 3.—The conference of tlie 
Independent Labor party ended in Man- 
cheater to-day. James Kier-Hardie, M.P., 
presided over the final session. A motion 
that the conference repudiate all sympathy 
and relations with the Anarchist» wee the 
beginning of e heated discussion. Kier- 
Hsrdie participated in it to say that it 
would not do to call one another names, end 
that while Anarchist and Socialist methods 
differed it might be that the Anarchiste 
were more zealous than other reformers. 
Eventually the motion won amended eo as 
to declare that inasmuch as constitutional 
methods were remedying the condition of 
the workingman the Independent Labor 
party would not ally itself with any party 
adopting other methods.

AIf

tyne, T. J. Blain, James Stewart, W. A.
Wright, and the oldest resident of Toronto 
Township, Thomas"Graham, was on hand 
to give his approval of the candidate.

A. F. Campbell, M.L. A., stepped on the 
platform and called the meeting to 
order. Robert Crawford, the président, took 
the chair and in a few words stated the 
purpose tor which the mass meeting wee 
called. Secretary T. M. Graham called for 
nominations for the Local House and W. 8.
Morphy named Robert Crawford. His 
name was received with applause, and alter 
Henry Burnei t bad seconded the nomine- 
lion it was carried unanimously.

After thanking the audience for their 
hearty reception l he candidate said 
that his position was not altogether 
clear, in that he knew bis name
would be placed before the Pa
trons of Industry convention to be held 
on Saturday next, and If he were to receive 
that nomination he would be » much 
stronger candidate in the event of a three- 
cornered contest; it might be unwiee to 
imperil the chances of defeating Sir 
Oliver’s man. He woe heartily in favor 
of the Patrons’ platform, end endorsed 
their attack on the Mowat Govern
ment. He would accept the nomination 
if it were not found that for the best in
terest of the psrty someone else should be two 
more suitable. the sealing grounds, these canoes wore

A. F. Campbell, M.L.A, from Algoma, launched end the hunters embarked end 
made a rattling speech that brought forth noiselessly approached the seal herds, end 
greet applause; he was followed by G. F. the process of oatching is thus described; 
Marter, who went for the Mowat Govern- "The animals,” Mr. Anderson’s report 
ment without gloves. He touched on the Uy. “ere speared while sleeping on tbe 
issues of the day and wo* loudly applauded, surface, a line being attached to the head 

The meeting broke np with rousing cheers 0f the spear from wbioh the shaft disen- 
for the Queen and the candidate. gegee itself as soon as the prey is caught.

--------- Much caution is necessary to avoid alarm-
SOUTH LANARK PATROLS ing th, msln o{ the end it is

Decide to Take . Bend In th. Coming ,oun(1 the firing of guns especially
Bre-Election causes their immediate change of locality

_ " . „ . „ . _ and if persisted in soon drives them away
Smith’s Falls, Ont Feb. 3.-A conven- ,rom t£eir wooted r,Krt,."

of the Patrons of Industry of south Tho section of Mr. Anderson’s proposed 
riding of Lanark was held here Sstutdsy, riguUtion whicb bears upon the method 
when James Fergosson, Reeveof Montagne, Q, cstching reed, „ follow.:
wse made the choice for the Local Legis- „
lature. G. Lockie Wilson, Grand jQ the f„r seAi 
Trustee of the Patrons of Industry, said 
the Patrons will send 30 members to the 
cross benches, not to smash the Mowat 
Government, but to insist on legislation on 
the line of the Patrons’ platform.

t IS WEST VICTORIA.

There Are Now, Three Candidates in tbe 
Field tor the Local.

Lindsay, Ont., Feb. .3.—At the Weit 
Victoria Conservative convention held here 
to day Robert Bryans, Reeve of Ops, was 
nominated as the candidate. There are 
now H
honor of .representing West Victoria in the 
Local House: Dr. McKay, Liberal; R.
Bryans, Conservative, and John Campbell,
Patron.

evening , 
e crowds

SEALING ME I HODS OF 15 YEARS (GO I
enlari were
political world k therefore, in greet eon- 
fusion.
TH. G.O. M.

It has been Recalled that Mr. Gladstone 
made a "remarkably similar form ot "denial 
when the premature announcement was 
made in Deo., f1885, that be had become a 
convert to Home Rale, yet witbin eix 
weeks he was forming a Home Rule 
Cabinet

Regulations Similar to Hi os. of the Parts 
Tribunal Recommended in 1880 By 

a Fisher, Inspector.ide a Similar Denial Before
raised 
at the

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—After the cry 
by tbe British Columbia sealers abo 
injury likely to be done to their business 
by the regulations adopted by the Behring 
Sea arbitrators, and especially tbe abolition 
of the use of firearms, it is curious to Ioold 
back at some of the old reports on Behring 
Sea sealing and see how some of the prtienc 
regulation» agree with the method of seal
ing 12 or 15 years ago.

In 1880, when only two or three 
vessels from. Britisn Colombia were 
engaged in the business, Mr. A. Ç. 
Anderson, Dominion Fisheries Inspector qi 
Victoria, suggested a series of regulations 
very similar to those adopted by the Pari* 
TribanaL At that time the custom was for 
the sealing schooners to take on board nil 
tbe way from 10 to 20 canoes manned by 
Indian hunters engaged at various points 
along the west coast of Vancouver Island, 

Indians to each

THOSE HANDSOME WRAPSt,

I
At Dine.US’ The, Are Now Cheaper Than 

the Moss Common circulars.
EXTRADITED FROM ENGLAND.

Sow Alleged Complicity In the Italian 
Hunk Fraud..

London, Feb. 4.—Antonie Monsilli, who 
woe formerly connected with the Italien 
Department"of Agriculture, and who was 
arrested here at tbe request of the 
Italian Government, started to-day 
for Italy in the charge of the Italian 
officers. His extradition on chargee of 
complicity in Italian bank frauds was order
ed » few dsye ago by the Bow-street Ex
tradition Court.

RIOT IN FRONT OF ST. PAUL’S.
? -----------

Idle Hebrews Attempt To Enter the 
t atliedrnl.

London, Feb. 3 —A sharp encounter 
took place to-day in front of St. Paul’s 
Cathedral betwequ tbe police and a body of 
unemployed Jews. About 250 idle Jews 
marched to the cathedral end attempted to 
enter. The police drove them back, the 
crowd resisting. The police were compelled 
to use their batons, and 12 ot the riotous 
crowd were injured to such an extent that 
it woe deemed beet to send them to tbe 
hospital for treatment. Repulsed at tbe 
cathedral the croivdeproceeded to Trafalgar 
Square, where an important meeting was 
held. Three of the speakers who addressed 
the crowd had blood-stained bandage* 
about their heads.

i
In social circles all is gayety, for tho en- 

chanted season of balls, concerts and fash
ionable entertainments is nowit its height, 
and Toronto’s society ladies vie with each 
other in the elegance of their attire.

It must be remembered that jackets are 
decidedly outre for evening wear, and even 
the woman wearing one of sealskin is not to 
be envied, as tbe big sleeves of the modern 
gown caunot be crushed into the close com- 
pass of the outer garment. The only wisp 
that can be worn is one of Dlneens’ beauti
ful lur-lined circulars on » fur cape.

Dineens’ stock includes 150 exclusive de- 
signs in opera wraps, Russian cloaks and 
circulars, most of which cannot be dupli
cated. In full length circulars there are 
some beautiful and striking effects.

These useful wraps are being sold at prices 
ranging from $10 to $50, in meltons of 
various colors, brocades and fancy cloths, 
with far-lining and handsomely trimmed 
with for. These beautiful garments are 
seen in endless variety, including every 
fashionable color end design. They are in 
red, crimson, navy blue, garnet, electric 
bUe, and are trimmed with all the fashion
able furs, with wide and comfortable storm 
collars of for. The prices are wonderfully 
low, $50 is now th# price of the circulars 
formerly sold at $75. The linings are in 
plain grey squirrel, grey and white squirrel, 
brown squirrel, ban,pster squirrel ana msny 
other far linings.

Doe# Not Intend To Besico, Bat tnn’l 
Say So.

Harold Frederic cables: Gladstone has no
ueen mmore real design of retiring than the Q 

has, though, with characteristic curiosity, 
he cannot say so even now, but dictated a 
tortuous denial as full of loopholes as a 
rabbit warren. Anybody who supposes 
that Gladstone would select such an occa
sion for retiring to a monastery is too 
simple-minded for this rude world.

N
•*

s
igh of 
bad.”

Opposition Housewife : “ I thought we’d have 
these potatoes for a nice mess, but they’re all turnli

•lh. Pall Blnll’a Plnoilbl. story. 
George W. Smalley cables: It is not 

known on whet Authority The Pall Mall 
Gazette let fly the rumor of Mr. Gladstone’s 

nor would it matter had Mr.

canoe. Arriving upon
BOO Policemen on Gamed,

At 1,46 o’clock 600 policemen entered 
the piece de La Roqnette by two routes. 
They placed the barriers to keep back the 
expected mob. Several hundred persons 
had gathered, most of them from the low
est quarters of the city. A man with 
half-starved features left the crowd, step
ped to the spot where the guillotine was to j 
be erected and alter shaking his tattered 
sleeves at the crowd, shouted ae he un
covered his bead: “I am more anlecky 
than he. Pity me.”

Groups of men end women cams to tho 
square with Increasing frequency. Ad 
2.40 o’clock two battalions of the Repub
lican guards on foot marched up tbe Rne 
de la Requeue to the prison. They were 
followed by a company of mounted guards 
and soon afterward by another battalion of 
Infantry. All took positions in the square.

ft CRAZY COLD WATER CRANK.TO KILL THE INCOME TAX,resignation,
Gladstone’s telegraphed denial from Biarritz 
stopped short at the word “nutroe.” What 
follows does in » measure lend plausibility 
to a story which was probably based oo 
nothing but the known and now admitted 
fact that Mr. Gladstone’s physical condi
tion is not quite what it was.

The story, though discredited end disbe
lieved,ipread » panic among his followers. 
What, then, must be their feelings on hear
ing from their leader himself that he has 
been considering the probable necessity of 
resigning, that his age and the condition of 
hie sight and bearing having for months 
pest been each that make relief from public 
cafes desirab’e.

Mr. Gladstone’s general health and bis 
vitality are little short of miraculous. 
Still, for tbe leadership of the House of 
Commons, and especially for purposes of 
debate, good hearing is desirable, end bis 
hearing is no longer good. He does not 
always collect with entire accuracy what 
is said, and therefore does not always meet 
the points raised.

night of One By. Obliterated.
There is a graver matter, and that is the 

condition of the eyesight.
Mr. Gladstone sent for Dr. Granger of 

Chester, a physicien who is also an oculist. 
It was Dr. Granger who attended him at 
the time when the gingerbread nut was 

• thrown at him and struck end slightly in- 
jured one eye. He saw him at his house in 
Downlng-street the day before be started. 
He told Mr. Gladstone, not. I suppose, for 
the first time, that a cataract had entirely 
obliterated tbe eight of one eye and that 
another cataract had begun to form on the 
other eye. This last statement was perhaps 
new to the Prime Minister. He reflected » 
moment and said: “I wish, yijo to remove 
the cataract at once.” Dr. Granger told him 
it was not yet far enough advanced for an 
operation.

i
A Fell of tlie United states Senate Shows 

That the Tariff Bill Blder Will 
He Heaten.

Seven Villages Take Vows of Abstinence— 
License-Holders Appeal to tlie Govern

ment «lid Are Consoled,New York, Feb. 4.—The following noli 
of the United States Senate, made by The 
Herald, indicates that the income tax will 
be stricken from the tariff bill by a small 
majority:

Several senators are ont of the city, and a 
few who are here could not be found to-day. 
In many cases other senators have been able 
to state with absolute certainty how the 
absentees will vote, and they have been put 
down accordingly.

There are four vacancies io the member
ship of the Senate—ooe each front the 
States of Mississippi, Montana, Washing- 
ton and Wyoming. The vacancy -from 
Mississippi will undoubtedly be filled be- 
fore tho vote is reached on the final passage 
of the Tariff bill, but it is not expected any 
of the other vacancies will be tilled before 
that time. The probability is that the new 
Senator from Mississippi, whoever he may 
be, will be an advocate ot the income tex.

New York, Feb. 4.—A special cable 
despatch says: Canadian temperance agita
to» would not enjoy themselves in Austria. 
A native of » small village, after » long 
cataleptic trance s year ago, declared that 
he had been to heaven and had been com- 
missioned by the A’mighty to return and 
tessh the peasants tbe wickedness of drink
ing spirits.

Soon the entire village look an oath of 
total abstinence.

Tlie district Governor committed thomsn 
to the madhouse, where the doctors kept 
him for six months and then declared him 
sane.

He resumed his agitation, and In a short 
villages had 

etiuenee. The result was that a number 
of liquor dealers to whom the Government 
had granted licenses refused to keep the 
contracts.

The district judge gave orders that the 
dangerous agitator be arrested if caught 
preaching abstinence. The man has not 
left his

\ i
)

I

tion

vessel so engaging, 
fishery shall 

be bound not to employ firearms for the 
destruction of the fur seals in their estab
lished resorts, nor otherwise disturb them 
by unnecessarily firing while in the vicinity 
of such sealing grounds.”

The inspector was very particular, how
ever, to insist that regulations which he 
suggested were not rendered necessary by 
any prospect of depletion ot the seal herds, 
because he found that “the supply of seats 
appears to be practically inexhaustible, pro- 
ruled only ordinary prudence be ex
ercised.”

XUR UNLT ONE IN CANADA.

this One is Per Abend of the Americans 
lu Er.rjr Particular.

Anyone has but to compere tbe articles 
in Tbe Canadian Magazine for February 
with tbe articles In any of the American 
magazines to find the great review of tbe 
Dominion superior in interest. Tbe nom- 
ber, which is for sale at John P. McKenna's, 
bookseller, 80 Yonge-atreet, near King, con
tains remarkable articles by Prof. John 
Campbell of Montreal, Hon. David Mill, 
and Rev. Frederick George Scott, as well ns 
other writers less known to tbe world. 
The illustrated articles deal with tbe 
Kootenay Country, Mexico end Dunfermline 
Abbey.

r-—
*

Robin Hood Opel» Co.
“Tbe Robin Hood Opera Company” will 

appear at the Grand Opera House to-mor
row evening and for the balance of the

“Robin Hood” is the most tuneful of all 
the Smith A Dekoven operas and has been 
l be greatest success.

» :
Social Problem».

In spite of tbe cold weather, s very large 
audience attended the social problems 
meeting yesterday afternoon. Dr. Rysr- 
sob, M.L.A., acted as chairmen, and In a 
few pointed remarks expressed his sympa
thy with the movement being made in 
directing public attention to social prob
lems.

The chief paper of the dey was that 
given by Mrs. Dr. Stows-Gullen, “The 
Duties of the State Towards Children.” 
The speaker went further then did Spencer 
when be says that every msn has e right to 
freedom, e claim to life, and tbe mean» 
to enstein that life; she would maintain 
that the child poeaeeees certain other rights, 
which it was the daty of the state, es pro
tector and guardisn, to maintain, in that 
the Individual child should be provided 
with the means for sustaining life, doubly 
so when these children were orphans, or 
where there is inability or disinclination on. 
the part of parents.

Dr. Rosebrougb dealt principally with 
certain reforms now being mooted ,.lyr 
varions societies and tbe several acts re
cently passed at tjio late Legislature^ most 
of whicb are familhrir to the reading public. , 

ext to follow was Mr. Stewart Coleman, : 
is actively engaged in Children’s Aid 

Societies, giving figures of the number of 
children who were incarcerated in police 
stations and jails and the amount of good 
which is being done generally.

The afternoon proceedings were enlivened 
by e quartet of singers and piano solos by I 
Miss Hampton. Several questions and 
answers were put, no discaseion following. 
Next Sunday Rev. Charles Duff on “Funda
mental Ethics.”

taken vows of ab-time seven I

!
.41To strike oat Income tax.

To keep In............................
Doubtful.....................
VftCADOiM,

•‘A Flag of Truce. '*
Welter Sanford’s sterling success, “A 

Flag of Trace,” comes to Jacobs A Spar
row's Opera House next week. Tbe play 
was presented here lost season and is one of 
the strongest melodramatic productions on 
l he rood. The cast is unusually strong 
and the scenery remarkably elaborate. 
J’he great feature of the play is the stone 
quarry scene, which shows two giant (team 
drills in full operation, ran by powerful 
boilers and Operated by skilled engineers, 
with a score of men drilling and blasting 
ponderous rock. The climax of this 
is said to eclipse in realism anything 
attempted upon the stage. It will be given 
as a complete production.

Moore’. Mu.ee.
Riley’s company of Komical Komedians 

will give the best performance that has been 
given at this popular house for some time 
past. Among the most prominent of the 
artists to appear are the Kisners, in the 
most marvelous balancing act now before 
the American public; Frank Riley, negro 
character impersonator and buck wing 
dancer; Taylor Twin Sisters, refined and 
artistic instrumental duettiste; Tambourine 
McCarty, who spins 30 tambourines at the 
one time, and Lucier and Archmere, comedy 
musical artists; the Smith Twin Sisters, 
88 years of age, and without doubt the old
est twins in tbe world.

Patti To-Night,
The arrangements for the Patti concert 

at the Grand Opera House to-night are 
fully completed, and it promises to be the 
greatest society event of the season. 
General admission tickets will be sold at $1 
and $2, but they will not be sold until the 
holders of reserve tickets are seated.

I:i7
6

house for weeks. Deputations 
come to him from far and wide to hear his 
words end to repeat them when they re
turn home. ■ The authorities are consoling 
the dealers 'by declaring that the peasants 
must soon drink again.

A Man With » History.
Among the guests at the Queen’s Hotel 

yesterday was Mr. Thomas Downes Shop
man, district passenger agent of the O.T.R. 
for Quebec. Mr. Shopman was born at 
Bansfield, Nottinghamshire, England, in 
1819 and received his edubstioii there. At 
She age of 17 he left college and entered the 
army, joining the 1st King’s Dragoon 
Gnards, under the late Col Sir George 
Cathcart, who was killed at I|ikeiman.

When the Guards were ordered to Canada 
in 1838 Shopman came with them, and in 
1841 he purchased hie discbaige. After he 
left the Gdtrda he was engaged in various 
businesses for e number of y errs, until he 
finally accepted a position : as passenger 
agent of the Royal Mail Line of steamships, 
with whom he remained until 1859, when lie 
left that company and took his present posi
tion. Although he ie 75 years of sge Mr. 
Shopman is still os active and vigorous as 
many younger men and always transacts all 
his own business.

4
Care of Chinese Emigrants at Halifax.
Mr. W.C. Baker, secretary to the Ottawa 

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty, to
day received a telegram from the secretary 
of the society in Halifax stating that 
twenty Chinamen who came over the C. P. R. 
to Halifax, en route to Cabs, were left in 
tbe freight sheds without beds or heat, and 
asking that the Minister of the Interior be 
asked to instruct the immigration agent at 
Halifax to look after them. The men are 
in no sense immigrants, as they are simply 
passing through Canada, from one foreign 
countiy to another, but to prevent their 
suffering Hon. Mr. Daly, on being shown 
the telegram, at once wired the immigra- 
tion agent at Halifax to see that they were 
kept warm and made as comfortable as 
possible.

three candidates in the field for the .........88
As to the final passage of the Tariff bill, 

whether the income tax be stricken out or 
not, there can be little doubt.

The interviews indicate that if tbe in- 
come tax amendment is stricken from the 
bill it will be passed bv a strict party vote. 
If that odious and undemocratic feature is 
retained there is reason to believe that » few 
Democrats will vote with the Republicans 
against the bill.

ALLOTMENT OF BONDS.

An Official Statement I-tu.d; by Secretary 
Carlisle,

Washinoton, Feb. 4.—The Secretary of 
the Treasury has considered tbe proposals 
submitted for the new five per cent, loan 
and has accepted all bids naming higher 
price than 117,225. The proposals sub
mitted at tho upset price have been scaled 
down 5.331 per cent., and tbe amount of 
bonds allotted under this redaction, to
gether with l he subscriptions accepted in 
full, is $50,000,000,______________

Coiighloura exaeU all coogll medicines

Total........... i
ERIE-ST. CLAIR CANAL.

The Company Organized With a Capital
meek of 8250.000.

West Superior, Wie., Feb. 4.—Tbe 
Lake St. Clair and Erie Ship Canal Com
pany was organized in this city yesterday. 
Preliminary organization was arranged in 
Duluth several weeks ago, but the incor
poration was io Wisconsin, as the company 
expects to have headquarters in Milwaukee. 
The capital stock was placed at $250,000. 
The idea of the company is to build » canal 
from Lake St. Clair to Lake Erie, thus 
avoiding Lime Kiln Crossing and other 
dangerous places, and shortening the route 
to Buffalo 100 miles.

BAST PETKHHOnO PATRONS

Listen to Thomas lllezard, M. !.. A., Then 
Nominate a Man to Oppose Him. INorwood, Ont., Feb. 3.—Tbe Patrons of 

Industry of East Peter boro held their 
vention in tne Town Hall, Norwood, this 
afternoon. Thomas Blezard, M.L.A., the 
nominee of the Reform party, was the first 
speaker and said that though s Patron he 
strongly supported Sir Oliver Mowat. 
William Quinn of Donro was nominated end 
chosen as the candidate for the Local Legis
lature. John Lang woe nominated for the 
Commons, but has not definitely accepted.

scene
evercon-

“I Want You To Remove .the Cataract 
ltlgllt Here."

“You do not understand me,” replied his 
illustrious patient. “It ie the old cataract 
I wish removed. If that is ont of the way 
I still shell have one good eye when the 

cataract impairs the eight of the

WhS
Devoured By Wolves,

London, Feb. 4.—A despatch to The 
Standard from Odessa says: The weather 
in the Caucasus for several days has been 

poits on the 
Th» wolves 

have become unusually fierce as the result 
of the cold, and 18 men have been over
taken and devoured by these animals near 
Erivan.

Ocean Travel Itnrlng 1803.
•Mr. Buurlier, the general passenger agent 

of tbe Allan Line for Ontario and the North-
South Watotloo Patrons.

Berlin, Ont., Feb. 3.—Waterloo County 
Patrons met here to-dav. Retiring Presi
dent J. N. Sipes of Blair was unanimously 
chosen os their standard- bearer for the loeai 
in South Waterloo.
North Waterloo was held over for future 
consideration.

new 
other.”

Dr. Granger hesitated.
Mr. Gladstone continued: “Yonslill seem 

you to per- 
here and now a bile I

fearfully cold. The principal 
Caspian Sea are icebound.

west, says that although 1893 was not gen
erally a prosperous one for the Atlantic 
steamship companies, various causes having 
contributed to a decrease both in first-class 
passengers and in westbound steerage, yet 

discouraging 
their various ser-

to not understand me. 1 want 
form tbe operation

sitting in this chair.”
Dr. Granger still objected. “It 

might not be successful,” said he. 
“That is » risk 1 accept,” re
torted tbe gallant old man. In the end Dr. 
Granger, saying that ’be responsibility 
must be hie as a medical man, declined, giv
ing such reasons as he could. The

probably was that such an operation 
patient of Mr. Gladstone's age was too 

dangerous. It was not performed. But 
what could be more admirable than the 
courage and resolution he showed ?

Unfounded though The Pall Mall Gazette 
story be, the political effect of it is con
siderable.

The nomination for
am

notwitbstandiug these 
tion» the Allan Line by 
vices landed 1050 more passengers in Canad-i 
and the United States in 1893 than in 1892. 
The total carried was 40,997. Evidence 
more complete of the esteem in whicb the 
line is held by the public could not bo fur
nished.

condi-tr MISS ANNIE PIXI.ET’S F ROPE RTF.

Her Family 8»td To Be About to Make a 
right For a share of It.

The relatives of the late Miss Annie Pix- 
lev intend to make a fight for » share of the 
property left by the actress, which is 
ramored to amount to $200,000.

Miss Pixley died in London on Nov. 9 
last. She was taken seriously ill early in 
the summer and was forced to disband the 
company which she had formed for Ibis 

In the hope of benefiting her 
health her husband, Robert Fulford, took 
her to Europe.

Immediately prior to her death Miss Pix
ley, it is said, was not mentally competent 
to make a will, but during the first stages 
of her illness some of her friends say she 
frequently spoke ot her intention to pro- 
vide for her mother, her two sisters and 
her two brothers Sines her death, how- 
ever, Mr. Fulford has not communicated 
with his deceased wife’s family and has 
given no indication of any intention on In» 
part to carry out what were said to be her 
desires with regard to them. Mr. Fulford 
is still in Europe.

All tobacconists eell Beaver. Try It,

LOCKJA W FROM FROZEN FRET.

The Victim Said a Farmer Turned Him 
Out to Hie.

Elizabeth, Feb. 4.—Simon Reitskosky 
died in the Elizabeth hospital to-day of lock- 
jaw, caused by his feet having been frozen. 
A week ago he was found in the streets of 
Elizabeth unable to walk. He said he had 
worked for a farmer in Linden, and that 
late at night, when it was very cold, the 
farmer had given him medicine and turned 
him out ofdoors. When be had walked a little 
way be fell down in tbe bushes, stupefied by 
the medicine. When be got up bis feet 
were both frozen.

moimx arraigned

It j Dr. Byerson, M.L, Ay at Sr. George’s 
Hall on Saturday.

At a meeting of the Conservatives in No. 
2 Ward Dr. Ryorson gave an address. He 
said in substance: Un one point Sir Oliver 
Mowat aud Mr. Hardy were agreed, viz., 
that the Patrons of Industry wete not in 
line with the Mowat Government in regard 
to the proper and best method of choosing 
or appointing the registrars. But tbe Gov- 
ernment and the Patrons were not in ac
cord with the plank deciaring^for “Purity 
of administration and the absolute inde
pendence of Parliament.” In his opinion it 

utterly impossible to have absolute 
independence of Parliament, when mem
bers entered tbe Legislature for one or two 
terms only, sud then graduated to office. 
He had published » list of some 40 mem- 
hers and their relatives, in which the 
members had either gone from the House 
themselves into |office or had obtained 
office for their relatives. He was now 
in » position to add 
names to that list, and he instanced tbe 

of Mr. Field, member for West Nor
thumberland, who had three relatives in 
office; Mr. O'Connor of South Bruce, who 
had two relatives in office; Mr. Gibson of 
South Huron, 
office. Taking these facts into considera
tion it was impossible to expect such men 
to act independently or to advocate 
economy. One had only to bear in mind 
the Noxon case and others of that charac
ter to perceive that purity of tbe Adminis
tration was only relative. Another plank 
in the platform of the Patrons was “Rigid 
economy in every department of tbe public 
service.” When Sir Oliver Mowat took office 
in 1872 the salaries in the Treasurer’s De
partment amounted to $8077, whilst in 1892 
the amount was $12,325. In the Depart
ment of Education in 1872 the salaries 
amounted to $12,313, but in 1892 these had 
increased to $16,020, an increase of 30 per 
cent. In 1872 the salaries in the Attorney. 
General’s Department only reached $7421, 
whilst the expenses amounted to $922. In 
1892, the ealaries hod risen to $17,026 and 
the expenses to $3190, the increase in 
salaries being 130 per cent., and in expend!- 
tnro 340 ver cent. Admitting that the

The Conservatives of Ward Two.
There was a crowded meeting in St. 

George's Hall Saturday night under tbe 
chairmanship of Mr. T. R. Whitesides. 
Tlie main object was arranging for tbe re
vision of the lists. Short sneeches 
made by Emerson Coatsworth, jr., W. F. 
Maclean, George Rappelle, E. F. Clarke and 
others. Dr. Ryerson mode another of his 
vigorous attacks on the Mowat Govern
ment.

Ask for Heavor Chewing. Is Is She best
Teach the Children Total Abtflnonee, 
Three addresses, tail of force and elo

quence and thoroughly practical, were de
livered at the meeting of the Canadian 
Temperance League in the Pavilion yester
day afternoon, by Rev. Dr. Dewart, Rev. 
Dr. Sims and Prof. Badgley of Victoria 
University. The large meeting was pre
sided over by Mr. J. B. Brooks, Grand 
Patriarch Sons ot Temperance. On the 
platform were the officers ot the league, 
Mesdames Forster, Moflatt and 
the W.O.T.U., Rev. W. L Scott, Rev. 
Wills and Messrs. I). J. Ferguson, James 
Forster, Dr. W. C. Adams, Malcolm Gibbs 
and others. Dr. Dowart enjoined upon 
temperance workers the need of patience in 
the pursuit of tbe object of their labors. 
It was 43 years this winter since be de
livered his first temperance lecture, and his 

a ell history proved that

IWhere gatnrdav’e Pires Were.
Fires bsve been unusually plentiful this 

winter, and on Saturday three more were 
added to the list. Tbe first alarm was 
from box 74 at 1.05 a.m. to a fire at 41 and 
13 Buchanan-stract—41 occupied by E. 
Smedley, damage $200; 43, vacant,'damage.1 
$75. !

The second alarm wee for e burning 
chimney at 128 Liegar-street.

At 7.20 p.m, an alarm from box 85 celled 
tbe brigade to s fire et 80 Spsdins-avenue 
in a house owned and occupied by Mr. 
Matthew Riddle. The fire started in tb* ' 
clothes closet and is supposed to have been 
caused by mice with matches. Damage 
about $300 to building end $104 to con
tents.

At 9.12 o'clock last night an alarm from 
box 47 called tbe fire brigade to a stable ie 
rear of 721 Queen west, occupied by George 
Everest. Damage to building $200, to con
tents $50; cause unknown.

true
reason 
on ft wereFor cough» end cold* try A<fara«* Tutti 

Frutll Horehound, It will core you. \
!Personal.

Plan for subscribers to "Antigone” will 
open on Thursday at Messrs. Sucklings’.

George Clarke, 24 Sword-street, was ar
rested Saturday by Detective Duncan on a 
charge of larceny.

W. Lewie, Gravenhnrst; D. T. Frost, 
Montreal; H. N. Toby, Piclon, and J. A. 
Reed, Rochester, are at the Pal

Hon. Edward Blake sails for England on 
Saturday. A portrait of him aa chancellor 
of the University of Toronto it being 
painted by Mr. Grier for the library of that 
institution. One of Hon. Alexander Mac- 
kenzie it also to be executed for the same 
place. Tlie scholarship fund established by 
Mr. Mackenzie’s friends and admirers will 
yield $1000 a year.

His Excellency the Governor-General and 
Lady Abeideen, besides attending the pro- 
duction of Antigone, will also pay a visit to 
the University building». It is likely that 
an address will be presented to them and a 
reception held immediately after.

Local Jottings
Answers to correspondents: Yates—Yes;

I
season.Barrie Knows a Good Thing.

Barrie, Feb. 4.—Sheppard's World’s 
Fair was presented in the Barrie Music 
Hall last Friday night under tho auspices 
of the Allendale Division of Railroad Con
ductors, and was greeted by one of tbe 
largest bouses ever seen in Barrie. A 
despatch speaking of the entertainment 
says: Sheppard’s World’s Fair views as 
teen here on Friday night surpassed ail ex- 
pectetions, and were marvelously realistic 
and in marked contrast with those of Adam 
Brown’s seen here the Tuesday previous, 
which were anything but good. Mr. Ram- 
say’s description oi the fair and his songs 

well received. In fact it was a most

Academy of Music, of
- Antl-Pornellltes Apprehensive.
Us effect on the Gladstonian party is not 

uniform. The Anti-Pamellite Irish wing 
received it, though incredulous, 
sage fraught with sorrow, sppreheution 
aud misgiving. These are “Tay P.'s” 
words. The rank and file heard it with 
horror, since it would precipitate a dissolu
tion and general election.

Tbe Radicals bore up better than any. 
body else. Mr. Gladstone to them it an 
obstacle. They recognize his usefulness in 
holding the party together, but are perfect
ly aware that ' their aims and hie, their 
views and hit, have little in common, 
nevertheless they would regret to see him 
disappear at a moment when a general 
election without him »» leader and without 
his name to work miracles in the constituée. 
ci„ would probably mean disaster. But 

w ' all these sections of tbe party are for the 
first time brought face to face with this 
possibility and they all recoil from the

To-nigbt the California Opera Com
pany will open their return engagement of 
four performances at tbe Academy, by pro
ducing Balfe’s beautiful opera, “Tbe 
Bohemian Girl.” Mise Josephine 8tanton as 
Arline aud Mr. Harry Hallam os Tbaddeus 
with the entire strength of their large com
pany in the east. Tuesday matluee, 
“Girofle-GIroda.” Prices for this engage
ment 10, 20, 30 and 50 cents.

t
ae a mea rner. wag

V I

own experience an 
moral reforme could only be accomplished 
slowly. Dr.Sims pleaded earnestly,and in a 
sensible and logical speech gave his reasons 
foepcrsonal total abstinence. Prof. Badgley 
would have the principles of total abstinence 
taught our children. Throw the needed 
proteci ion around them in the home and 
the school, and he would look to the state, 
as an important duty, to protect its people 
from any traffic which brought distress and 
injury to them. The O’Banyoun Jubilee 
•Singers rendered a number of sacred solos 
during the afternoon.

i
A Present Pur Bismarck From the Ladles

Berlin, Fob. 3.—The women of Baden, 
Westphalia and the Rhine provinces have 
formed a committee with a view to giving 
Bismarck an elaborate present on April 1, 
bis birthday.

some 20 more
Petbersteahaesh « Ou., passas sellelsaa

enaexperts. Bask Uemewcs BuUSIag. Toronto.
were
enjoyable evening’s entertainment.

oases
Rapidly Growing Popular.

As an indication of tbe rapidity with 
which Oblco mineral water geins popular 
favor, Napenee might be mentioned; Six 
weeks ago » sample ease of this water wee 
sent to tbe agent there. In a few deys Cour 
more coses were ordered end shipped, and 
last week ten additional cams were ordered.

thousand bottles, la

The Baker Concert,
The plan for this concert opens at Far- 

well A Glenden’s, Yonge-street, cm Tuesday 
morning at 10 o’clock. Those wishing to 

good scats had better get them early 
as there is a big demand for first-class seats. 
Do not miss this opportunity of hearing 
Mr. Thomas J. Scott, Scotland’s lead
ing vocalist, as this will be your only 
chance of hearing him this season. Mr. 
Thomas A. Baker, oar leading comic singer, 
under whose auspices the concert it be
ing run, will also be in good trim.

General Middleton charges the colon - 
teere who were at Bntocbe with cowardice. 
Deputy Adjutant-General Houghton, see. 
ond In command, makes an effective re 
ply, showing that tilers was cowardice, bnt 
not on the part of the men. Middleton’s 
charge and Houghton's reply both appear 
In The Sunday World of Feb. 4, which 
can be had at The World Office, of John 
p. McKenna, 80 Yonge-atreet, end other 
newsmen,
through the Riel earn pel gn should read
them. ___________________________

CougUtcura Is pleasant. Children like It.

who had one relative in

secure

The Sees end the Counties, 
iFrom Tbe Bobceygeon Independent]

Tbe plan of placing the registry offices 
under the management of County Treasur- 
ers, the fees going to the county, is likely to 
be ventilated in tbe Legislature.

DEATHS.
WILSOX-On Saturday, Feb. 8, at bis daugh

ter's residence, 5» Sullivan-street, Charles Wil
son la bis GOtb year.

Funeral from above address to-day (Monday) 
at 2.80 p.in. Friends will please accept this 
Intimation.

(jILLESfTS—Sunday evening, Feh, 4, at tbe 
Sick Children's Hospital, Florence Gertrude, 
youngest daughter of John and Jennie Gillespie, 
VC Berkeley-street, aged 10 years 6 months.

Brantford end Broekvllle nepers please cony.

no.p. prospect. The City Council will meet this- after- 
to discus* the salary redaction bylaw.

Ten cases bold one 
larger places tbe orders ere proportionately 
heavier.

Ton Good To Be True.
The Conservative comment on the news 

may be summed np in the sentence, “too 
good to be true;” nevertheless, the same 
considerations which have brought <1 emay 
to tho good Gladstonian have brought 
comfort to the Conservative. He may not 
put faith in Mr. Gladstone s express 
declaration that he may resign “at any 
moment.” He asks himself why, unless 
there be some near prospect ot resignation, 
Mr. Gladstone should have entered into this 
curiously minute account of his infirmipee. 
This is a conundrum. .

What is obvious to tbe impartial observer 
ie that the moment is ill-chosen for the 
launching of thia rumor; for Mr. Gladstone 
to resign now would be a confession of de. 
foul and wonld. to a hostile «». I"nk lilt»

noon
The Toronto OrchestftU Association at 

their last meeting resolved that this asso
ciation express their sympathies to the 
Boot and Shoemakers’ Union in their pre
sent difficulties, and will aid them in every 
legitimate means, also that the sum of $20 
be presented to them.

B,aTer tobacco Is absolutely clean.

Arlington HoteL
For comfortable bright rooms and com 

bined with reasonable rates and excellent oai 
sine the Arlington Hotel has not its equal in 
Toronto end those who desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to maze their 
arrangements before tbe best rooms ere
AtCAO. N**

Turning Milder.
maximum temperature*!

Esquimau, 88-46; Calgary, SO—42; Edmonton, 
82-42; Prince Albert, 6 below-24; Qn'Appelle, 
4_J2; Winnipeg, zero—18; Toronto, 4—9; Mont
real, zero-8; Quebec, i below-8; Halifax, 
34-80.

Probe.—Winds mottly south and southwest; 
fair; turning milder.

Every volunteer who went
Minimum end

/and eolde use Adams' 
ruttl. Mold by drag*

To banish cough» «
Roreliound Tutu lf 
gists and confectioners, 6 cent*. Beaver tobacco le the ** gentlemen'» 

chew.’1 E,Toronto's Premier Institution.
Tlie existence of au Institution like qnlnn’s 

mammoth neckwear house in a city of greet 
enterprise like Toronto is striking evidence 
that pur citizens have the right sort of
aspirations in neck-dressing. Tne silks ere _ .__
selected aud tbo artistically beautiful neck- Plnuo Tuning,
gems ore mode under tlie eye end touch of Reduced charges, excellent work, 500 city 
union, the acknowledged connoisseur In references. Address Jules Norman, Arllog-
thln-.ro rwrlA’ning to the neck. fnn Hotel. Telephone 158th

! V.An Electrlc Kntlwnr Ai-lgii». 
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 4.—The National 

Electric Railway mode an assignment this 
Its liabilities are $900,600.

Oak Mantels
In Colonial and other latest designs. Tile- 
fogs and Brass Goods. W. Mllllcnamp, Son 
& Co., 234 Yonge-street.

See Colonel Houghton's reply to Mr 
Frederick Middleton In 111# Tvrentu San- 
dny World,

:
afternoon. Steamship Arrivals.

Daté. Name. Reported at. F rest.
Feb. 8.—Weesland............London.......New York
Feb. 4.—Taormina............New York... .Hamburg
Fell. 4.—Elbe...................... New York.... Bremen
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*w>They Plead Guilty.

‘•No on» to blame but yourselvea for the 
low price» and little profit»,” says one of onr 
greatest producers of merobandlie. "If you 
had kept up old price» and not given your 
customers the whole of the confidential re
bate» and almost all the discount» all bands 
would have been malting more money.”

Guess it is ao. We are guilty of dividing 
the loaf with our customer» Our Idea of 
business I» to be of the greatest possible ser
vice to those who choose our store to deal in.

Whatever we can save to them iu better 
qualities and lower prices, fuller sizes, more 
careful workmanship is bound to be our ad
vantage in the end.

It is the long run we are counting on. No 
shouting or hurrahing, but putting our 
statement in plain clothes and still being 
old-fashioned enough to believe that pointing 
out defects in goods is better than allowing 
our customers to discover them and be 
aggrieved.

We commenced that way in 1878, and 
we keep on that way, except that our 
manner of dealing .grows more and more 
liberal, and we do everything that can be 
done consistently for the greatest good of 
all our customer»

We go to the furthest extreme in provid
ing every safeguard for those who deal here 
as to qualities and values. The confidence 
tbe people give us shall never be misplaced.

Faithful adherence to this plan and pur
pose has multiplied seven times tbe business 
of 1878, when the store started—and there 1» 
a steady increase each year.

No man is tbe only wise man in the world, 
and no store is the only perfect store in the 
city. We are simply reaching toward per
fection in business methods, not expecting to 
reach tbe goal by chance, but by doing things 
in the proper way, at the çro^er time.

AUCTION HACKS.and prelates who teach, and even proclaim 
from the pulpit, that "man has a right to 
believe as he likes,” whether right or 
wrong. To every man of understanding it 
I» olear that this is the gospel of Satan and 
not of heaven. For God himself does not 
possess the right to think wroug, and He 
cannot give what He never possessed. He 
possesses the right to think right and has 
conferred that right upon man to the full 
extent He enjoys it himself.

To bestow the right to think wrong ca • 
right to do wrong. And 

the "sacred right” of British justice that is 
founded upon ibis quicksand faith will ere 
long be swept away in the prohibition 
waters already beginning to submerge the 
pestilential swamps where,such faith origi
nated.

St. Paul would not eat meat if It should 
make his brother offend, I Cor. chap, viii, 18. 
The Rev. R. F. Dixon has not caught up 
with the Apostle; when he does he will be 
willing to give np hie lust for alcoholic 
beverages to save the moderate drinkers 
who become drunkards. And will not 
glorify British justice wherein it conflicts 
with Divin» justica. He will then no 
longer number himself with those who 
claim that the anti-prohibition ox possess» 
“sacred right»” For in doing so he will 
then clearly perceive that he numbers him
self with the makers and believers of bis. 
Rev. oh. xxii, 15.

The prohibitionists stand upon the 
eternal rock of Divine justice anu are can
ing, calling, calling to layman, priest and 
prelate to enlist in their army for this 
"war between heaven and hell,” for the 
deliverance of Canada from ail the curses 
that “lie upon” it because of the wide
spread violation of the Prohibition Act of 
the Most High. Geokoi D. Griffin.

Parkdale, Feb., 1894.

flNNUflLSflLEOF UNCLAIMED GOODShim aa a story.teller and a humorist, where- 
as be himaelf has got it into hit head that 
he Is a political philosopher, and that his 
mission is to make long speeches on consti
tutional questions in tbe House and doleful 
speeches out of it on the burden» imposed 
on tbe farmer by the tariff. If Mr. Mill» 
will only turn humorist he will find his use
fulness extended and himself become a 
source of delight to tbe Canadien farmer 
and many other».

The Bylaw Should Pass To-Day .
The World lias contended all along that 

the proper way to deal with the salary 
duction question is to put the reductions 
in force at onee and then appoint a com
mittee to investigate particular cases that 
may be suggested for consideration. We 
have proceeded so far on the assumption 
thst between 90 and 100 per cent, of the 
eateries will stand reduction for a year or 
two. It will consequently be a simpler mat
ter to investigate the claim» of the small per 
cent, that will eeek an increase, when the 
redactions are put in force, than to consider 
the cases of the 100 per cent, who would 
file claims if the investigation were to take 
place before the reduction» are made. 
Aldermen can vote for the measure as it it 
likely to be presented this afternoon with
out running the risk of doing a summary 
injustice to any of our officiale. The com
mittee to be appointed will see that no 
flagrant injustice is done by a too-sweeping 
measure. The citizens ought to back up 
those aldermea who are endeavoring to keep 
the rate this year down to 15 mills. The 
taxeFpeople are called on to pay in Toronto 
are altogéther too high. A man who occu
pies a house assessed at $4000, but 
which would not cell in the open 
market for more than $3000, was 
called on for $70 taxes last ysar. This 
is at the rate of about $3 a year for every 
foot frontage of land he occupies. For 
many years now the affairs of the city have 
been conducted without regard to economy. 
The extravagance of former councils can be 
stopped if we but proceed the right way 
about it. Tbe city can be run on 15 mill* 
if it is understood that 15 mills is all the 
people are going to vote. Tbe difference 
between 17J and 15 mills does not represent 
all the extravagance produced by the boom 
days, bat it represents a part of it, and not 
a greater part than can be judiciously 
struck off during the current year. The 
amount that we can save will depend to a 
large extent on our determination to 
Let u» put it on record that we will run 
the city this year on 16 mills, and we can 
run it for that amount and run it satisfac
torily, too. If we keep the rate at 16 the 

who paid $70 last year will be taxed 
$61 this year. That is enough. That’s all 
he can afford to pay. Those who have the 
spending of onr money will have to cut 
their garment according to the cloth they 
get.

Toronto will not be alone in her economy 
agitation. Chicago is pursuing a similar 
policy. A few days ago a Chicago daily 
published a list of all officials drawing 
pay from the corporation funds. The 
list was a formidable one, covering as it did 
several pages of small type. A despatch 
from Chicago dated Saturday says :

Salaries of the city employes are to be 
cut to the bone. The police and fire de
partments are to be reduced, and every man 
drawing city pay as high as $700 a year will 
be compelled to give his share of it for the 
generalgood. This is a necessity, it would 

The situation is serious, and unless 
something of that kind is done Chicago will 
find itself on the brink of a financial preci
pice. It is necessary to reduce the esti
mates by a matter of $3,000,000 if the muni
cipality wants to avoid wrecking itself.

Biennial Sessions.
It is a fact worthy of notice that of the 

forty-eight State and Territorial Legis
latures of the United States all except five 
have adopted the plan of holding biennial 
session» New York, New Jersey, Massa
chusetts, Rhode Island and Soutli Carolina 
are the only states whose legislatures meet 
annually. And in regard to tbe Empire 
State, it is more than likely that it will 
decide on the biennial session at a consti
tutional convention to be held this year.

Sir Oliver Mowat, being a good old Tory, 
would never dream of initiating such a re
form as this. He only acts when he i* 
shoved along with the pressure of aa 
avalanche. There are several reforms 
in regard to legislation that are 
well worth considering. There are 
twice as many representatives in the 
Legislature as there is any occasion for. 
Fifty representatives are ample to guard the 
interests of the province. Again, it is 
pretty certain that biennial sessions would 
answer all purposes required of our Legis
lature. At any rate ninety per cent, of 
the State» of the Republic have declared in 
favor of biennial sessions, and what every
one says must be right. Finally, Sir Oliver 
would save the people maqy thousands of 
dollars annually* if he would adopt buei-. 
ness and hot County Council methods in 
conducting the Legislature. Everything 
should be ready for the work of legislation 
the day tbe House assembles, and the busi
ness should be presented in a business-like 
wsy. Four weeks is ample to exhaust the 
momentous questions that agitate the 
breasts of Ontario’s statesmen.

BUSINESS CARDS, 

retail only. Fred Sola, proprietor._________ ___ _

PROPERTIES FOR SALK. 9 i.
TXOUSK for sale or to let-thirteen

per month rent.____________ _______
T^OR 8ALK OR EXCHANGE-DETACHED

residence, ten room*, hot water beating, 
large grounds. Silas James & Son, 18 And 
Hichmond-street east.

Greet Bargains Obtained by Bidders at 
Bead quarters Saturday—They 

Wanted Them For Belles. DON’T
VALUATORS.

Mg
street ; machine for straightening Iron beams for 
hire. —

Inspector Stark had a large audience 
Saturday afternoon, when he mounted the 
table and eommenoed tbe annual sale of un
claimed goods in the Police Court room. 
The greater part of the crowd were from 
the vicinity of York-street, all anxious for 
bargains. Tills sale is conducted on the 
"go it blind” principle aud unless tbe 
buyer has extra good luck, he will get it 
where the chicken got the ax.

“Here’s a chance to make your final 
present, if she has a cork leg,” said the 
inspector holding np a single shoe. This 
caught the crowd and the Benefit fund was 
made licher by 45 cents. A lady’s 
mink boa was sold for 10 cents, 
and tn ostrich feather went for 
the same amount. Some one got a bargain 
in three large braes valves at $1 each; they 
were worth $7 each.

"Here’s a chance of a lifetime,” said the 
Inspector,as a small wooden trunk filled with 
clothes was held up. Bidders were afraid of it. 
“Sold to tbe man in the dock,” said the 
auctioneer, as he knocked it down at 66 
cents.

"Now, where are the Patrons of Indus
try?” was asked, as two plow points 
put up. They sold for 15 cents.

"Here is a valise and contents just from 
the World’s Fair. Sixty-five cents took the

WANTGREAT
TO RENT ** COSTAUCTIQ^ SALE

OF COSTLY

.......................YBTERWARY^
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HOME
U Infirmary, Temponuiee-etrewt. rrincipoi 
a eels taut» In attendance day or nigbt.

ries with it the
mo LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM, HEATED 
X by furnace, open grate and wardrobe, pri

vate family, no children, few minutes from Far- 
llament buildings. 18 Vincent-street.

IHALF PRICE IS GOOD 
ENOUGH FOR US.
$6 Remnants for $3.00 
$5 Remnants for $2.50 
$4 Remnants for $2.00
Every Shoe a World of 
Art and a Model of Per
fect Workmanship.
Don’t losea minute when 
you read this, but come 
at once.

re-
PERSONAL. MEDICAL.

................ parkyn has opened AN
of Simcoe and Adelaide-

ENGLISH,
PARISIAN and

GERMAN

............ .
SHOEMAKERS AND 8HOEF1TTER8—KEEP 

away from Toronto: strike on. Executive
Committee International Union.___________ _____
XT ATÏVK WINK ONE DOLLAR PER GAL- 
„iN loo. Direct importer of fine wines, etc. 
U K. Vardoo, 543 Queen west, TeL *2134.

FAR. H* A.
1 / office Corner ed-7

J
The Toronto World.

NO 88 YONOE-STHEET. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Pacer.

evsecRirrioMS.
Wily, (eltheut Bund.,., by tn. gw».»;•»»

Sunday Edition, by the year....................<•••
M ** by the monta.................... .

Hally (Sundays Included, by the £«£»-

GOODSLOST.

1 TlT OST-FROM COUPE, SUNDAY, BOX CON- 
tatning baby’s hood, probably, at Toronto 

University. Finder rewarded at Townsend s 
livery, 756 Yonge-street.

WILL BE CONTINUED

McPhersonTHIS AFTERNOON 
AND EVENING

MUSICAL,
TTJ wThEWTON, TEACH EK OF BANJO,
I f Guitar and 'Mandolin. Private les- 

sons, thorough instruction. Terms 
able. Studio: Nordheimera', 15 King east. Even
ing lessons at residence, 11‘2 Sbarbourne-street. 
1>ANJO, MANDOLIN AND UU1TAR-MR.
II Kennedy, has removed to hie new studio, 

Oddfellows’ Buildin 
and Yonge-etreets. 
p.m.

THE MIGHTY SHOEMAN
____186 Yonge-st.____

were
Tbe Old Laisses-Kaire Policy.

The Liberal party long ago dumped Its 
annexation or commercial union policy. To
day the only scheme for tbe country’» bet
terment that the Liberal* put forward is 
their so-called policy of tariff reform. At 
Ridgetown the other day Hon. David Mill» 
made u pronouncement a» to the condition 
of Canada. He finds the country in a cala- 

Having devoted the

0i

And every Afternoon and Even- 
x Inglot.g, northwest corner College 

Hoifre: 2.80 to 6 and 7 to 8.30 IceBARGAINS“I’ve got a woman with a wooden leg. 
“I’ll give 10 ceqti for that,” shouted a red
headed man, when another single three was 
held np. “Take it,” said the Inspector.

When a concertina was knocked down to 
a colored gentlemen for 60 cents, 

such
grin that the corners of hi» mouth passed 

another at the back of his neck.
“Two bine girls’ jackets, how much T’ 

asked the Inspector, without stopping to 
inform the crowd what kind of a person a 
blue girl is. As no one would 'own up to 
owning a blue girl the package sold for 35 
cents.

Forty-five aticka of cosmétique brought 
80 cents, and an overcoat found on the 
Woobine track cost someone 45 cents. The 
highest price package of the lot waa a 
Persian lamb collar and cuffs to match. 
The price wee $5. M0.

A package of six parses were knocked 
down to a green reporter for 
30 cents, “What does a reporter want 
with a pocket-book?” shouted a cross-eyed 
man in the audience.

Articles of every description were aold, 
watches, jewelry, ileighs, combs, wagons, 
guns, revolvers, razors, pickaxe», horse 
weights, etc., enough to start an old curi- 
uaity shop. It waa a good afternoon’s fun, 
no one waa made richer nor none ranch 
poorer.

THIS WEEK piBUILDING SALE the
*4 TV>WN TOWN OFFICES ” OF DRS JL/ Can niff, Naur ess. Henwood, Hood and 
Dixon (nose, throat, ear). Janes’ Building, King 
and Yonge.

has- 7 IN - -This Is a genuine Unreserved 
Auction Sale, as Messrs Kent 
Bros, are retiring from busi
ness.

First-class accommodation 
for Ladies.

California and Mexico.
The Wabash Hallway baa now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at tbe lowest rates 
aver made to Old Mexico and California. 
These tourist rates are available for the 
great winter fair at San Francisco. The 
banner route is the great Trunk Line that 
passes through six atatee of tbe Union and 
has the most superb and magnificent train» 
in A meric»

Foil information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeait corner 
King and Yonga-strmla, Toronto.

214 Yon^e-streetbroadhe put on a
==s mitoua condition.

bigger part of his speech to pointing oat the 
— miserable existence onr people are leading, 

he then nnfoldi hie eoheme for making 
This scheme of his

am

MUFFSBILLIARDS. over one O]
t>illiard and pool tables — LOW
1w price and easy terms, billiard goods or 

every^deecriptlon; Ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balle manufactured, repaired and re- 
eolored; bowling alley balls, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc. ; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’81 catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 63 King-street west, Tor
onto. ____________ _

TO-DAY WB OFFER :

Ladles’ Polish Calf Buttoned Boots, silk;
worked holes...,................ • ........y

Ladles’ two-strap Dongola Kid Shoes, J. D.
King & Co.’s..................................
ts’ Cordovan Lace Boots, sewed and

the country prosperous, 
merely involves a reduction of the tariff 
duties. Taxation be finds to be the cause 
of all our calamities. And to banish these 
calamities he will simply reduce our taxes 
to aa low a figure as he can. The policy of 
the Liberals is an extremely simple one. 
The farmer is to be benefited by what he 
can save iu taxes, npt by his getting higher 
prices for his prodircts. The Liberals pro
pose to relieve the country by reducing the 
expenses of management, not by increasing 
tbe country's business. Herein we see the 
difference between the policies of the two 
parties. The Liberals propose to put into 
execution nothing but a negative policy of 
retrenchment. The Conservatives, on 
the other hand, are mainly con- 

devising such legislation

will8 75 Persian Lamb, Grey Lamb 
Beaver, Otter, 

Coney, Alaska Sable, 
Wool, Seal, Etc.

or u 
and1 25

Gents
G. T\*8iator & Sons’* $4 Shell* Cordovan ' Lacé

alSHE EIH Oil IT Ml 111 Ml.... 1 00 
... 8 00

is fi«
foil,BOOtS............. ##..»#................ a.ss.asV.

Boys’ hand-pegged Lace Boots........... .
Youths’ hand-pegged Lace Boots........
Infants’ Laced Boots........................ ................... .10
German Felt Slippers, 14c, I5e and 20c per pair

75General Middleton charges the volon, 
leers who were at Matoohe with cowardice 
Deputy Adjutant-General Houghton, sec
ond In command, mnkee an effective re
ply, ehowing that there was cowardice 
but not on the part of the men. Middle- 
ton's charge and Houghton's reply both 
appear In The Sunday World of Feb. 4, 
which can be bad at The World Office, of 
John P. McKenna, 80 Yonge-street, and 
other newsmen, 
went through! the Biel campaign ehonld 
read them.

LEGAL CARDS. 55

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & GS.Ufa Building» OssfiM?^«jjo « 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. w. i.
Allan, J. Baird. GUINANE BROS.-T r. MCINTYRE, BARRISTER PROVINCE 
A. Of Ontario. Advocate Province of Que- 
bec. New York Life Building, Montreal.______

AUCTIONEERS.
ing—------ j). PERKY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

_ etc.—Society and private fuads for In- 
vestment. Lowest rates, tiiar Life Office, 61, 
62, 58 Freehold Building, oor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 1656.

AN8FORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS,
cent., 

oronto.

A. BY CHAS- M. HENDERSil & CO.214 YONGE-ST. li
Every volunteer who

tbsCor. King and Church-tts.Highly Attractive Catalog Auction Sale of 
Elegant and Costly

save. It Was e Record-Breaker.
The Toronto Sunday World of Feb. 4 

that was on the «treat» at 9 o’clock Satur
day night, contained many article» of 
than usual interest, among them being:

Deputy Adjutant-General Houghton’s re
ply to Sir Frederick Middleton, Indignantly 
denying certain of the General’s statement» 

Th* Canadian Skating Championships, 
full report.

Annual sale of unclaimed goods at Police 
Headquarters.

Madame Patti in Town.
Riot in front of tit. Paul’s Cathedral. 
Nominations for Peel.
A page of society gossip with 
Tbe Barcelona Bomb.
Footpads waylay a Quebec Mayor.
Music and Fsyenology, by Allan Dooglaa 

Brodta
Musical Notes, by Clytla 
Life of Mr. James Merry, the greatest of 

Scottish sportsmen.
The Richest of American Women, 
Octogeuerian Statesmen.
Mutual Dependence of Nation».
Tbe Bread and Butter Question. * 
“Manhood” Suffrage for Women.
Literary and Topical Note*, by the editor. 
How Newspaper Readers are Gulled.
Note and Comment, by Tbe Captious One. 
Loudon Streets.
A Threnody, by Algernon Charles Swin

burne.
Short Stories, Humor, eto., eta 
Drunkenness In High Life.
The History of Joan of Arc, illustrated, by 

Henry Haynle. •
A Montana Bear Story.
Sir Frederick Middleton's History of tbe 

Northwest Rebellion.
A page of Horse News edited or written 

by Pop.
Tbe different Saddle Gait»
Trotter verses Hackney.
A retrospection of Winning Horse»
Turf philosophy. .
Turf and Track Gossip.
Racing at New Orleans and St Loui» 
Terrible effects of Clgaret Smoking, 
interesting gossip about the Theatre»
The Vicissitudes of Henry Irving.
Laura Schirmer Maplenon at Constanti

nople.
Edward the Good Samaritan, 

toon by Sam Hunter,
The Toronto Sunday World will be 

mailed or delivered free on the following 
terme; $2 for a year, $1 for 6 months, 50o 
for 3 months, 20c a month and 6c a copy.

A Natural Mistake,
Most people thought King Winter bad for

saken Canada, but now that he has made 
himself felt, and proved the mistake, the 
rush for furs is general. J. Sc J. Lugedlu 
are selling off tbe balance of their stock of 
fine fore at cost price» All the modish 
styles in jackets, capes, fur-lined circulars 
and evening wraps can be seen in the ex
tensive showrooms of this enterprising firm. 
Get their catalogue and compare prices with 
other firms. You will find that et 101 
Yonge-street you get full value for your 
money every time. 136

JoelH Solicitor» Money to loan at 5Ü per 
iu Manning Arcade, 84 King-street West, T(
H/f cDOWALL THOMSON. BARRISTER SOL1- 
AX citor. Notary, <tc., room 7», Canada Life 
bunding, 48 King-street West, Toronto. Tele-
phone C848._______________________ _____________
Tk/TACINTYKE « SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
AX Solicitors, eto. Room 88, 84 Vietoria-street 
(Land Security. Co.’» Building). Branch office at 
(Jreemore, Ont Arch. J. Sinclair, Ale» It Mao- 
oily re.

ov<Lost On a Lake In a Snowstorm,
Joel• BB THEcorned in 

as will extend the business of the farmer 
and manufacturer. Economic management 
is a feature in the Conservative policy, but 
it is not the main feature.
Thompson and his colleague» feel charged 
with a higher responsibility than making a 
life and death straggle to relieve the 
farmer of a few dollar» taxation. They 

endeavored to get better markets for 
farmers by encouraging the establish

ment of manufactories in tbe agricultural 
district» ; by sending commiisioua to 
Australia, England and other countries to 
increase our trade with them; by encourag
ing steamshio lines, poatal route» and 
everything, in fact, that tends to increase 
the volume of our business. The Liberal 
leaders have given the country no scheme 
for increasing onr trade, no project to ex
tend our shipping on the high seas, nothing 

develop our

fFrom The Bobosygeon Independent. 1 
It is difficult to understand what a snow- HOUSEHOLD FURNITUREBritish and Divins Justice.

Editor World: Rev. R. F. Dixon in Tbe 
World of Jan. 27 describes tbe action of 
prohibitionist* against alcohollo beverages 
a “Teetotal Craze” and that “Prohibition 
is essentially unjust and opposed to all 
principles of British justice.”

Mr. Dixon can bud in Deuteronomy, 
chapter xxix., 19, etc., the Prohibition Act 
of Jehovah against every beverage, which 
adds drunkenness to thirst, as all alcoholic 
beverages do, and under penalty of all tbe 
curses written in the Book of the Law. 
And if he will read the whole chapter he 
will find that God would not allow a soul 
of tbe host of Israel to enter the holy lanj 
of promise until they came under a covenant 
with Him in a perpetual oath to observe it.

The majority of Canadian voters, follow
ing in the footsteps of the Divine Ruler, 
have determined to bring Canada under the 
protection of that Divine Prohibition Act, 
and through Hia aid deliver Canada from 
all alcoholic beverage» and from all tbe 
“enraes written in tbe Book of the Lew,” 
which now “lie upon” Canada as the 
natural remit ot the traffic in beverages 
which “add drunkenness to thirst.” To 
declare that their philanthropic efforts is a 
“teetotal craze” must have been made in 
ignorance of that Divine Prohibition Act, 
for Mr. Dixon can by it see thst be brings 
the Most High under the same condemna
tion, for in the nature of thing» he declares 
that Divine Prohibition Act a “teetotal 
craze” on the part of the Author of Divine 
justice.

In perfect harmony with that Prohibition 
Act of Jehovah He in later time» by the 
prophet Habakkuk warned everyone against 
inch beverages when He said: “Woe unto 
him who giveth his neighbor strong drink, 
that putteth the bottle to him and maketh 
him drunken also that they may look on 
their nskedneaa” (Hab., chapter ii. 16), 
for the unholy thirst which strong drink 
creates helps the dealer therein to strip 
them and their families cf food, shelter, 
raiment, health and every other Divine 
blessing.

The Rev. R. F. Dixon farther teaches 
that it is interference with an eternal prin
ciple of British justice to by p 
deliver those thus made naked from the 
curse of strong drink. The answer is that 
when British justice conflicts with Divine 
justice it is unfortunate for British justice 
and for those who endeavor to enthrone it 
above the justice of God.

Mr. Dixon declare» that a prohibition law 
is "grossly unjust.” In the light of God’s 
Prohibition Act Mr. Dixon naturally as
sumes to call God unjuat, and attempts to 
set hi* judgment above tbe judgment of the 
Moat High. Will Mr. Dixon point out 
wherein such teaching differ» from bias- 
iihemy? Hitherto it has been considered 
ilasphemy to represent that God teaches 
the reverse of the truth and of what He has 
ordained.

Mr. Dixon teaches that prohibition in
terferes with a “sacred right” of the mod
erate drinker, to do what to make himaelf 
a drunkard, who under the Divine law com
manded to the Israelite is condemned to be 
stoned “thst he die.” Why “so shalt thou 
put evil away from among you and all 
Israel shall hear and fear.”—Dent., xxi. eh. 
20, 21, 22.

Mr. Dixon admits that “one out of every 
ton of the model ate drinkers becomes a 
drunkard.” At that ratio, and assuming 
with Mr. Dixon that every man has a right 
to be a moderate drinker—and that of the 
1,500,000 men in Canada one in every ten 
becomes a drunkard—it means that Canada 
has the “sacred right” to possess 150,000 
drunkards, who shall be the inalienable 
slaves oi the manufacturers and deniers in 
strong drink, who are described in the 
Book of Divine justice as the ox that gores 
which must be slain, whether it “interferes 
with an eternal principle of British justice” 
or not, Canadian prohibitionists are going 
to fulfil Jehovah’s command.

A prominent writer recently stated that 
“politics is hell.” To make a compari
son, gather 150,000 politicians with 
their families into one city and
look upon this hell. Then gather 150,000 
drunkards into another city by themeelvea 
with their families. Would not the hell of the 
politician be a paradise to the drunkards and 
their families? If the first is a hell, what 

all its profanity, 
blasphemy, pollution, nakedness, misery, 
wretchedness and woe be called? Would 
not Satan be ashamed of it? Evidently Mr. 
Dixon would not be, for if we are to judge 
by hie teaching he would not give up hia 
Inst for alcoholic beverages to deliver 150,- 
000 drunkards from perdition. Is it not 
reasonable to suppose that if Satan had one 
full look at this concentrated exhibit of the 
150,000 victims and their families Mr. 
Dixon is willing to offer up upon the altar 
of the moderate drinker’s lust for strong 
drink he would be willing to see this drunk
ards' hell obliterated in the lake of the 
eternal fire of Jehovah’s Prohibition Aot, 
and into which the Canadian prohibitionists 
intend to cast it.

Mr. Dixon’s teaching is , in perfect har
mony with that of those laymen, priests

remmore WORLD’S FAIR 
EXHIBIT

Clul
storm on the lake is till it is experienced. 
Once experienced, a land road is good 
enough for most men. Mr. Garner Hunter 
came down Sturgeon Lake on Monday even
ing and had an exceedingly unpleasant time. 
The enow fell in a dense cloud and the 
horse would, not face into the wind, which 
had to be done to get down. Somewhere 

Sturgeon Point, while leading the 
horse, he oame within a few feet of walking 
into a place where ice had been taken out. 
When he managed to strike Sandy Point he 
steered off for Donne Bay, and after cross
ing the lake oame back to the asms place. 
At last he struck tbe Bee Hive farm and at 
once scrambled through the fields the .beat 
way ha could, ana got on to the Fenelon 
road, finally reaching the Rockeby House 
safely, bat after an experience he baa no 
wish to repeat.

man axil
Sir John ‘ Coi

BWI
valuable upright (Steinway Sc Sons) piano 
forts, cost 1600; handsome silk broeatelle 
drawing room suite, Turkish obalra, ebony 
and gold cabinet, cost $200; Turkish and 
Swiss lace curtains and drapery, two English 
plats mirrors, brass gassliers, beat quality of 
Wilton and other carpets, costly bronze and 
brass set, cost $250; brass fenders, valuable 
water colors by Henly and other artists, 
massive B. W. sideboard with E.P. mirrors, 
Morocco leather dining chairs and easy 
chairs, dinner wagon, dinner service, flue 
electroplated entree dlabea, B. W. ex
tension table, elegant bedroom furnishing» 
comprising solid braes bedsteads, gentlemen's 
dresser», washstands, wardrobes (a«b, ma
hogany and rosewood inlaid), brass crib, fine 
bair mattresses,bookcase, M.T. hall batatand, 
mangle, Empress range, etc., on

d—OF THE—
oiPATENT SOLICITORS.

T> 1DOUT A MAYBEE, SOLICITORS OF 
JLV patents ; pamphlet on Patents sent 
tree. J. G. Rldout (late Ü.K.X barrister, solicitor, 
etc.; J. K. Maybee, mech. eng. Telephone 2582. 
108 Bay-street, Toronto.

TORONTO CARPET 
MANUF. GO., LTD.

yon
ing,have near

illustration.our
pec
tha
clul-OF-

"MAPLE LEAF” BRAND CARPETS
-AND-

“IMPERATRIX" AXMINSTER
RUCS, MATS AND CARPETS

The Toronto Carpet Manu
facturing Company’s goods are 
to be obtained from all the 
Leading Houses In the trade.
At 57 King-st., Opp. Toronto-it.

ART.
■

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. 
tl e Bougereau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Studio Ml Kiny-atreet east.

I
» WOI

n
if hiMONUMENTS.

JiTUESDAY, FEB. 6, ’94 ’
Z 1 RANITB MONUMENTS-LARGE VARIETY 
vJT —wade to order, lowest prices. J. O. 
Uuwon, Parliament and Winchester.

BanBronchitis Cured,

brooch,
way Pine Syrup, and by the time I had taken 
one bottle I waa entirely free from the trouble 
and feel that I am cured. ^ _

C. C. Weight, Toronto Junction, Ont.

ver
Dear 8 beto improve our waterways <m* 

mineral resources. They do not propose to 
construct. They will tear down.

It is undoubtedly true that the fai mers 
of Canada are not making as much money 
as they should. But are they blaming the 
tariff for this condition of affairs? The 
farmers themselves are not doing so. It is 
the Liberal press and the Liberal leaders 
who are raising so much dust about high 

When the farmers of Manitoba 
met at Brandon recently and discussed their 

in a de-

4 (hiseem.
At the Residence,MARRIAGE LICENSES.

,ee»e4.ee.#e.»e*ee amNo. 28 Grosvenor-St.a MARA, ISSUER or MARRIAGE 
Licenses, » Toronto etrseL Evsalag» M8H.

J arris-street.
beC Sermon to the Vets.

Yesterday evening at St. James' Cathe
dral Canon DuMoulin preached to tbe stu
dents of the Veterinary College, choosing 
for his text Genesis iii., 8: “1 heard thy
voice in the garden and I was afraid.” The 
subject was conscience, and the degrees by 
which it becomes onr accuser were elo
quently portrayed. All were exhorted to 
appeal to Him who is our advocate with 
God. ___________________

Mr. Jonh Scales of Toronto write»: ’ A short 
time ago I waa suffering from Kidney Complaint 
and Dyspepsia, sour stomach and lame back ; in 
fact I was completely prostrated and suffering 
intense pain. While in this state a friend recom
mended me to try a bottle of Northrop & Ly
man's Vegetable Discovery. I used one bottle, 
and tbe permanent manner in which It has cured 
and made a new man Of me Is such that I can
not withhold from the proprietors this express
ion of ray gratitude.”

Don’t overlook General Mir Frederick 
Middleton’s story of the Northweei Re
bellion in The Toronto Monday World.

The subscribers are favored with instructions 
froraT. Lay born, E*q„ who is leaving for Eng
land. to sell by public auction on the above date 
at his residence his entire household furniture 
and effects, comprising all of tbe above-named, 
articles, with a host of other valuable furnish
ings.

The above furniture it of modern manufac
ture of the celebrated firms Hewltaon & Thax- 
ton and Maple & Co., London, England, and 

worthy the attention of parties In 
high-class goods.

Catalogs ready on Saturday, Feb. 8, and may 
be obtained from the offices of the auctioneers.

Hale precisely at 11 o'clock.
Telephone 1098.

in:A. DENTISTRY.
,• .•4.W.V-.V •. *4»ree**e-*e**»-"e
T) IGGS, DENTIOT-BE8T TEETH ON PLATES 
XV only >8: crowning and-bridging a specialty. NOTICE ii

P-
»
and

H. 8BFTOJV,
\ DENTIST 
< I am prepared to Insert gold fillings at $1.

........173 YONGE-STREET.....................
Other fillings in proportion. Painless ex- 

e new method.

Is hereby given that thetaxation. to tl
ESTABLISHED 1880. want ofwell ANNUAL MEETING>• situation they broke out 

I mand, not for lower taxes,
The taxes

the
1 but for 

that
farmer contributes to

baa
of tbe Shareholders ot tbe meilower freight rate», 

the average 
the Government annually amount to 
but a very email total indeed. When they 
give any particulars at all of excessive tax* 
ation the Liberal editor» mention coal oil, 
binder twine, agricultural implement» and 
a few other articles. Coal oii cost» 15 cents 
a gallon, and 10 gallon» will light up the 
ordinary farmer’s house for a whole year. 
Binder twine *>■ sold in Canada la»t year 
as cheap as it could be bought in any other 
country, and this year the farmer will get 
it even cheaper. But in any event the duty 
would amount to but a bagatelle. A» to 
agricultural implements, it has been shown 
that Canada sella them aa ofcaply as the 
United State». We compete with that 

try in the markets of the world. It is 
not the farmers who ought to complain of 

tariff, but rather the richer resident» of 
the cities, men whose incomes permit them 
to purchase the more costly articles that 

not made in this country. The tariff 
has been adjusted and is being adjusted 

in the interests of the farmer than of

4 136traction j^y the clat461 Trusts Corporation mil.

BÏFINANCIAL.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low rates. Head. Read & Knight, 

solicitor» etc., 75 Kleq-street east, Toroeta ed 
TVruNfcY TO LOAN UN MOKTUAUm 
i>JL .endowments, life policies and other eecuri- 

ues. James O. McUee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street- _________
X>KIVATÈ FUND8 TO LOAN IN LARUE UR 
JL small sums at lowest current rate» Apply 
llnclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Hbepley, Barris
ter» 28-30 Turunto-etreet, Xqrouto.

OF ONTARIO

will be held at the office of the corporation,

Bank of Commerce Building* 
IS King-st. W., Toronto.

a great car- pra
ofThe undersigned hare received instructions 

0. Clarkson. Assignee, to offer for 
No. 14 Mellndo-etreet,

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 0TH
commencing at eleven o'clock a.m.,

-In Lots to Suit Purchasers
the stock in trad* belonging to tbe estate of

The Rose Publishing Company
Comprising:

Family Bibles,
Pocket Bibles and Prayer Books,
Paper-bound Books by Popular Authors,

Subscription Books in great variety,
Toy Books,
Games,
Standard Sets end Poets,
Unbound Books in sheets.
Terms—Under $1U0 cash, over that amount 80 

days’ approved paper.
Stock and inventory may be examined at the 

warehouse, 14 Mellnda-street,
Catalogue on application.

152
Toronto, January, 1894.

from E. K. 
sale by Public Auction at 
Toronto, on

thi
70

ed ON Vrohibition
WEDNESDAY, THE 115T DIT DE JEW. 1M, Ne-

uidiHighly Praised.
Gentlemen,-I have used your Harvard's Yel

low Oil and have found It uneaualled for burna, 
scalds, rheumatism, croup ana colds. I have re
commended it to many friends and they also 
speak highly of it^ h,0HT| Moptf(^ Qu„.

No City solicitor Yet,
The sub-committee that is on the still 

bunt for a city aolicitor met Saturday and 
adjourned without doing any business.

Sir. Christopher Robineon was to have 
been present, but bad an important case at 
Oagoode Hall.

The committee will meet again to-day.

Fagged Out - None but those who have be
come fagged out know wbat a depressed, miser
able feeling it le. All strength has gone and des
pondence has taken hold of the sufferer» They 
Feel as though there le nothing to live for. There, 
however, is a cure—one box of Parmelee'a Ve
getable Pills will do wonders In restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering into the composition of 
Parmelee's Pills.

At 12 o'clock precisely, for tbu election of 
directors for the then ensuing year, and for 
tbe transaction of all business and for all 
other general purposes relating to tbe affair* 
of tbe Corporation.

he»'y shol
articles for SALE1..... .

Advertisement» hinder tha head
weal
fava cent a word.

"I jREWEfts bankrupt hat STOCKIST®
I) bow T5C 8*2 now $1, 88 now 81-60. all shapes. 
Dixon’e, 65 King west.
TgTINDLING WOOD, SEVEN CRATES FOR 
XX. 81. 15 for 82 and 25 for $3, delivered.
k iratbrook Brow., 301 King eawt. Telephone 397.__
TTATB, HAT», HATH, AT FIFTY CENTS ON XX the dollar. Brewer’s stock, at Dixon*», 
Men’s Furnisher, 65 and 67 King went.

hea
boolA. E. PLUMMER,

Manager, was
fanToronto, 19th January, 1894.conn aldei
. O.MY! andour
adil
turf

SUCKLING & CO., 
Auctioneers

"Happy 1*111’' le Dead.
William Sherwood, expressman, other

wise known as “Happy Bill,” and who has 
been in the General Hospital for a consider
able time, died Saturday, and will be buried 
in the Army plot of ground at Mount 
Pleasant this afternoon. Sherwood, who 
had been brought to poverty througli 
hie long illness (cancer), has left a wife and 
large family. In consideration of this he is 
being buried in the plot of ground reserved 
for officers of the Salvation Army at Mouqt 
Pleasant. Deceased, who resided at Chester, 
was 42 years of age.___________

THE CANANOQUE 
DRY EARTH CLOSETS

FiOPTICIANS.
XrOTÏVB OF KEMOVAL-MicHAEto, THE 

old reliable optician» of King-ntreet, have 
rmioved to 318 Yonge-street, corner of Albert; 
tbe trade supplied.

are of tl
Uni'
fledmore

any Other class. The farmer pays less taxes 
according to his means than the clerk erthe 
mechanic. He produces almost everything 
that goes on his tabic. Hia clothing is a 
small item. The Government and the 
manufacturer get but little ont of ihim in 
the way of duty on part of what he and bis 
family wear.

The diatribes of Hon. David Mills 
and of the Liberal press are just 
so much sound and fury signifying nothing. 
The farmers of Canada are not complaining 
of tije tariff duties. They know they 
ought to pay something to administer the 
affairs oi the country as well as the other 
members of the community. An investiga
tion into the particulars will show that the 
farmer does not pay a fair share of the ex- 

of the Federal government. If

Are selling ilka wild fire. Everybody, high 
and low, rich and poor, are buying them. 
Fit for any room. Just what bava been 
wanted for ages.

Coroner Young writes:
I consider tbe Oananoque Dry Earth Closet 

indispensable In every elok room. Its mode 
of construction- is such that it could not b# 
improved upon ySWW

Nov. 15tb, 1893. 145 College-eve., Toront*
Price $5. For «aie by

stabl
ÜMMENDADOR
SPortWineiIJEWELRY.

deal
T^IAMOND RING (MARQUISE)—FIFTEEN 
IJ large whit» 8touen, »a£riflce,$rt5. coat 8350; 

diamond pin. nine white stones, 865, cost f 175; 
diamond ring, carat and half white 
cost 8150. George Woolson 
street west, near Simcoe.

of
mrh
stool’Per,.stone. 845, 

<£ Co., IMG Queen- Broke Into tbe Metropolitan Wailing 
Room.

— BY»— theA Justly Popular Hoad.
Visitors from abroad, and for that matter 

our friends and readers In the States, should 
not tail to participate in tbe pleasure to be 
derived from a trip on tbe celebrated Empire 
State Express, run by tbe New York Central 

Hudson River Railroad, between 
York and Buffalo. For com-

^FEDERHEERDtC! 
. ,OPORTO, j

tifulBefore W. Jackea, J.P., at North Toron
to Saturday Charles Zeagman, John Zeag- 
man, Walford Stafford and Martin 
Mnlckay were charged by Chief Law
rence with being drunk and disorderly. 
They were fined $1 and costs or J30 deys. 
Immediately after his sentence in this case 
Walford Stafford was again1 arrested by 
County Constable Sheppard for breaking 
into the Metropolitan Railway waiting 
room at Glen Grove. He was remanded 
on this charge until next Friday.

of fo
135- FURNACES REPAIRED. toon

GEORGE TAUNT,So rapidly does lung irritation spread and 
deepen, that often in a few weeks a simple 
cough culmine Lett In tubercular consumption. 
Give heed to a cough, there I» always danger In 
delay, get a bottle of Blckle'a Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup, and cure yourself. It is a medicine un
surpassed for all throat and lung troubles. It is 
compounded from several herbs, each one of 
wbicb stands at tbe bead of tbe list as exerting a 
wonderful Influence In curing consumption and 
all lung disease..________________________

rrtORONTO FURNACE & CREMATORY CUM- 
I pany, Limited, ti and 10 yueen-street east, 

telephone lkur, repair end overhaul all styles of 
furnace» steam, hot water and hot air. Tenders 
given on an kinds of beating. AsX for our 
price» ed£7

<!•

1>.P<
anil

67 and 69 Jarvls-atreet, Toronto,&
New
fortable, commodious and luxurious travel 
between New York, Chicago and tbe fra
west the through trains operated by this 
justly popular-road rank among tbe best, not 
only in tbe United States, but anywhere in 
tbe world where railroads are operated. It 
should also be remembered that the Empire 
State Express Is tbe fastest train in the world, 
and for that reason, If for no other, it should 
be patronized by those from abroad visiting 
this country. — Exporters and Importers 
Journal. e

AM.^DOU*GLAS tiTo14: Montreal, 

Sole Agente for Canada. 186 I MEMOS ICE. piy.J.• rw nott
CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.

rpHOMAS ML’LROONEY (LATE OF THE 
X raimer House) has opened a cigar and 

tobacco business at No. 70 Queen-street west, 
opposite tbe Jumbo grocery. Choicest brands 
of tobaccos and cigars. A call sol ici led. ed-7

InJudging from the miracles perform^ by

newspaper advertisements we are living 
in a miraculous age. Do you believe ill 
I tbtak not. Medicine has never yet ie 
human hands performed miracles and 
never will. It can and does effect cures 
when judiciously used, and those who 
look for a supernatural Influence are poa* 
Messed of greater faith than judgment. 
When you want a medicine from which a 
reasonable natural Influence may be ex
pected buy a bottle of Hallamore’s Ex
pectorant, test it by your Judgment, and ^ 
your fsltb will come uaturally.

PARTNER WANTED i r.Say. H.’e Net tbe Man.
Detective Black returned Saturday morn- 

ning from St. Louis with F. J. Bailey, who 
is wanted here on a charge of fraud in con
nection with a mythical insurance company. 
When Bailey was arrested in St. Louis he 
denied that he waa the man wanted, but 
Detective Black soon convinced him other
wise.

On the way home Bailey «aid that he was 
acting agent for a man in New York named 
Moore, to whom he sent all the money he 
collected. If there is any fraud in connec
tion with the business he claims to know 
nothing of it.

Capital Required «16,000,
For a wholesale mercantile business In Toron

to, In high standing, with a well-escabllshefl con
nection and paying well. I personally 
this as a profitable opportunity seldom met with. 
Particulars at my office. G. W YAKKER.

Banker and Broker, Toronto.

Sbroj
theia

penses
farming is so unprofitable a business that 
those who follow it cannot stand a yArly 
tax of 25 cents on coal oil it is time we 
gave it up altogether.

The future condition of the farmer will 
depend (1) on the price of wheat and staple 
products in foreign markets; (2) in the 
ability of the farmer to supply a variety 
of products to a near-by constituency. Tbe 
present tariff has no efleet whatever on the 
foreign market; bnt it does tend to afford 
the farmer a profitable market in hie county

Cured HI. Bolls In s Week,
Dias Sia»,—I was covered with pimples and 

small boil» until one Snuday I was given fi ot 
a bottle ot Burdock Blood Bitters, by tbe use of 
wbicb the sores were sent flying in about one 
week’» lime.

Fred Caste*. Haney, B. C.
I can answer for the truth of the above.

T. U. Christian, Haney, B, a

Music uud Psychology 1» au Interesting 
article by Allan Douglas Brodle tn Th. 
Toronto -uuduy World.

vouch tor
PAT-fERNS AND MODELS.

T AMES ’ ilOWDKN, 102 
fj west, Toronto;
mechanically aud accurately constructed with 
promptness and despatch; estimates given; 
lsfactiou guaranteed.

A DEL A i I iE-bTR EET 
patterns aud models A Sign of Better Times.

Never before in the city’s history has 
such an audience attended a sale and dis
played so much anxiety to purchase as at 
the great auction sale yow going on 
every afteepoon and evening at Kent Bros.’ 
great auction sale of their valuable stock. 
Some rare bargains have and will be ob
tained during this sale, aa every article of
fered is sold without the least reserve. One 
feature of (he sale is that one has but to 
name the article and it is immediately put 
up and sold.

Safe, Certain, Prompt, Economic—There few 
adjectives apply with peculiar force to Dr. 
Thomas' Ecleevrle Ull—a standard external and 
Internal remedy, adapted to the relief and cure 
of coughs, sore throat, hoarseness and all affec
tions of the breathing organ» kidney troubles, 
excoriations, sores, lameness and physical pain.

Around Tb. World In Nine Day» 
Until proof be presented to the contrary, 

there ie every reason to consider “999” the 
greatest locomotive In tbe world. This is tbe 
engine of transjportation belonging to the New 
York Central Railroad that has attained tbe 
speed of a mile In thirty-two seconds—a rate 
of 112K miles per hour I Think of it. At that 
rate Albany I» but an hour and a quarter 
from Grand Central Station ; Buffalo, less 
than four hours; Chicago, nine or ten hours; 
San Francisco, only a day and a half ; around 
the world, at tbat rate, in nine days.

nat-
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HOTELS.
should the latter with

mind caused by overwork, or tU# errors 
or excesses of youth. Thi# rsinedv absolutely cures

YYOYAL HOTEL, HABKISTON, ONE OF TUB 
II, finest commercial hotels iu the west; spe

cial attentiou paid to the traveling public;
81 to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
13 UStiKLL IlUUtiB, UltlLUA—UATES $1 TO 
Xl 81-50 per day; flrat-cUua accommodation 
tor travelers and tourint*. P. W. Finn, Prop. 
riliiE HUlt-LBADEK-LANK, W. U. KOblN- 
X eon, proprietor. Wines and liquors ot tbe 

finest brands, tirat-claae refreshment and 
lunch couuter id conueclloo. _______
rpHK ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH 

1 tsbuter-streeu—delightful location, opposite 
Metropolitan-square; mederu convenience*; rates 
$2 per day ; reasonable rates to families; Cburcn- 
etrvel care from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, 1‘ro 
prie tor.

At the congregational Church.
“Hard Times” was the «abject of Rev. 

Dr. Sims’ sermon at the Bond-street Con
gregational Church last night. Taking for 
bis text tbe journey of Naorni and her fam
ily from Jerusalem to Moab, he spoke of 
the financial stringency. Although times 
may seem hard now God was working with 
a purpose and things will be better. It Is a 
lime to trust in God and do the right.

, •
It la only necessary to read the testimonials to 

be convinced thst Holloway’s Corn Cure is un 
equalled for tbe removal or corns, worts, etc. It 
is a complet# extinguisher.

Mir Frederick Middleton's story of the 
Northwest Rebellion And Colonel Hough
ton's reply are given In The Toronto buu- 
d»j World,

rotes

\
w . town.

In thus knocking the Hon. David’s article 
into a cocked hat, we beg at the same 
time to express our high appreciation of 
hie article on “The Schools of tbe Olden 
Time” in thi* month's Canadian Maga
zine. If he would only write more 
articles like this one and tell more 
etoriee like that ot Rufus Turkey, 
and we know him to be an excellent story
teller, as all who have heard him can tes- 

leVte U1-<ni4" I tify. he would make a great name for him- 
salt as a humorist. Ptovldanoe intended

Haver Go Shooting
without ammunition, and never be without the 
Students" Mixture Tobacco if you oare to enjoy 
a delicious smoke. Its fragraace U unexcelled 
and quality unequalled. Try It for yourself.

The License Trauferred.
The license of Thomas O’Neil of the 

Tecumseth House, Tecumseth and King 
streets, has been transferred to Slattery’s 
corners, Dnndas’and filoor-streets.

A Beeehburg Failure.
Beach Bros, general merchants at Beach- 

burg, County of Renfrew, have assigned, 
with assets of $5000 and liabilities of $4000, 
to W. A. Campbell, the Front-atreet 
assignee._________________________

A PERFECTANU

Blood Purifier
A purely Vegetable 

Compound tbat expels 
ell bad humors front 
tb# system, and mekag 
pure rich blood.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,Cor.Winchester A 
Farliament stA

A Good suggestion.
Pie doth boom the doctor’s biz,
PI tbe printer's terror I»
But py with 1-e at the end 
Suggest* Pearline tbe woman’s friend.

Children Don't Cry 
for it, but It is never used by a judge 
without th. remark being made tb 
Mixture Tobscoo is the beat emoklug in tbe mar
ket, Try it for yourrelt

R.For Children «ntl Adult*.
cures worms of all 

It contains no in-

of Tobacco 
at Students'Every accommodation for families visiting tb# 

being fieaituy and commun Ji 
cent view of Ui# city. Jjerros modi

Dr. Lowe’s Worm Syrup 
kinds in children or adulte, 
jurlous Ingredients. Price 25a

•1 city,

Propriété»

I#
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D r
For the privât» treatment end per
manent cure ol the excessive desire

PASSENGER TRAFFIC................
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General HtcamHblp A Tourist Agency. Agent* for 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION 00/8 LINES.

ON STEEL STEEDS TO VICTORY SANITARIUMWAS DOMINION BANKERS’ BAY PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AGAIN IVES IS THE WINNER.BICYCLE
REPAIRING CUNARD LINE.for WHISKY or other intoxicants.Schaefer Heaten tn the Third end Sinai 

Game By 000 to 434—The napoleon 
ot Billiard» Gel» B1SOO

Cincinnati, Feb. 3.—The billiard tourna
ment closed to-night. The puree of $1600 
and the gete receipts wsre divided among 
the contestante.

The receipt» clear of all expeneee equaled 
$1300. Tbie will give 1res $1600, Schaefer 
$900 and Sloeeon $600. Schaefer to-night 
accepted an offer of $4000 to make a three- 
month»’ foreign tour. The offer ii from the 
agents of the Brunswick, Balks & Collender 
Company at Pari*. Schaefer and Ivee leave 
at once for Boston, where they will meet 
Sloeeon, who preceded them yeeterday. The 
three game» resulted: First, Schaefer 000, 
Sloeeon 488; second, Ivee 600, Hloeson 334; 
third, Ivee 600, Schaefer 434.

Ivee played a wonderful gamee. From 
the twelfth to the eighteenth inning» he was 
rather weak, hot amply made up In the 
three following inning». He scored 437 
pointe in twenty inning», and with 163 to 
go, finished in the twenty-first inning, 
equaling hie great run of leet night, second 
only to the world’» record. Schaefer wai 
weak on hé stroke throughout, and to this 
largely he attributed "bis defeat. While 
Ivee wee making hie wonderful final score 
the least concerned man In the house was 
Jake Schaefer. Schaefer lagg 
the last eight inning» and then scored hie 
beat run of 68 and rapidly closed the gap 
between himself and hie opponent. In the 
eighth he caught Ivee amid tremendous 
cheering. Alter that both wavered in the 
lead by a few point», until the twentieth 
inning was reached. At that time th« score 
stood: Ivee 437, Schaefer 434—just three 
points difference.

Ivee found the ball» in good position and 
gradually, little by little, worked them to 
the lower left-hand corner and nuried them 
softly to and fro in identically the same 
manner that he had done last night. He 
fairly excelled himeelf in position playing 
and kept the balls together with such per- 
iect ease that the spectator» went wild with 
delight.

THE TORONTO SEVEN PE EE AXED BY 
, 10 GOALS TO B.

No. 1 Clarence-Square, Toronto.i/. S. JOHNSON CAPTURES THREE 
RACES AT MONTREAL.

WINTER RATE 
Now In Force.

AMERICAN LINEi
Tel. 2786.Competent Physician In charge. For (Southampton. Shortest and most conveni

ent route to London. No transfer by tender. 
No tidal delays. Close connection at Southamp
ton for Havre and Paris by special fast twin 
•crew (Miannel steamers, Fast expresse steam
ers with appointments of the highest character. 
Winter rates now in force.

tvm ediffrpfrftffffffPiMT1
A Great Gam# of Hockey on Victoria lee 

—*ome of she People Present—How the 
Goals Were Won, and Lost—Victoria's 
•even Defeat the Granites,

A. F. WEBSTER
General Steamship Agent, 

Northeast Cor. Klngand Yonge-stf.

We have a complete stock 
of materials and parts, a 
large staff of skilled me
chanics, new and Improv
ed machinery and every 
facility for the prompt and 
efficient execution of all 
kinds of alterations and 
repairs. ^ .
Oise riders will have their 
wheels thoroughly over
hauled and put In order 
now, before the spring 
rush commences.
We do satisfactory work 
and our charges are mod
erate.

DR.W. H. GRAHAMHeColloeh Flnl.liod second to Donoghue 
and Ahead of John.on la the Five 
Mlle» — Hul.o Among the Starter#— 
Nearly 7000 Spectator» Present—One 
Record Lowered.

1 168 KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and give» Special Attention 

to SKIN DISEASES, ae Pimple», Ulcerk, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES end Dieeeeee of a Private Nature, 
as Iropotency, Sterility, Verlcooele, Nervous Debility, Etc., 
(the result of youthful folly and excels). Gleet and Btrictnre of 
long Handing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Fefuful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhcea and all Déplacement» 
oftbeWomh. 13®

ISjkOFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sunday», 1 p.m. to 3 pm

r TOU-R-SSaturday afternoon saw what wae con
sidered the crucial match of the Banker»’ 
League. Rarely has a more enthusiastic 
and fashionable assemblage been seen as 
that which greeted the Dominion and Bank 
of Toronto in the first match of the second 
eerie» at the V iotoria Rink* Pretty faces 
peeped fottb from dainty bonnets in the 
packed galleries and crowded aisle».

Among those noticed were Misa Mar
jorie Campbell, Mrs. G. T. Blackitock, 
Mr». R. D. Gamble and the Missel Be- 
thune, the Mine»Brough, Mrs. and Mie» 
Wadsworth, the Mieeee Crombie, Mies 
Arthur», Min Gooderham, Min Beatty and 
the Mieeee Dawson.

The game wae timed for 4.30, but 
it wae fully ten minute» later when 
the two team» in reeponee to the referee’» 
call took up their position».

The talent bed pitched upon the Bank of 
Toronto seven as the good thing, the1 Do
minion being deprived of Cosby7» service», 
and odds of two to one were freely taken 
and offered. In two minute» Rankin put 
through the first goal for hie team, and 
there wae an amused “I-told-you-so” ex- 
preeeion on the fane» of the Toronto aop- 
portere. Now Wily, christened by hie 
oalleagues "The Spider," by a neat pa»» 
Irom Bedford-Jones scored first blood for 
the Dominion». For the third game 
Francis carried the pack along and paesed 
to Wily, who again scored. And then 
Brough, for the third time this 
from centre ice, tallied, provingthe accuracy 
of his lifting.

Warden,
getting in hia combination work, paea
ed beautifully to Rankin, who put the 
second game through for Toronto. For 
the eixth game the goat was cleverly shot 
by Manie from Wily’» p*e«. Thii ended 
the first half.

During the interval the Dominion team 
wee well looked after and wae pot upon 
the ice for the final half fit as hand could 
make them. Read, who b»d been doing 

Coney Island’» Attitude. well for hé team, owing to a sprained
New York, Feb. 3.-There w»a a meet- wrist was unable to play, Manie going off

.si»; Br« •’ »■— -i jarsrs
Island Jockey Club to-day, held In the ,ar tb|s yei(1> wh#n a(ter u minute» of 
room» of the olub. A reply to the letter of h.nl play Warden pained to Rankin, who 
the joint committee of the proposed new scored the third geme for hie aide. The 
jockey club was drawn up ; it explained! iighth game wae «sored for the Dominion 
over agkin the attitude of the Coney I.lsnd by a rn.b and peu from Jones to Wily 
Jockey Cinb. It wae eigned W. K. Law- «d tbe ninth by the Dominion, French

s’1 stsr •’ “• -<
“In view of car decision to continue oar M» lit», by a brilliant ruab the length oftb# 

existence as a racing asaooiation ae the ice «sored the tenth for Uominion Rao- 
Coney Island Jockey Club, we prefer to km pars'd to Crawford,. who /cored the 
await your complete organizstion before ap- eleventh, which wee the fourth,for Toront, . 
pointing a committee to confer with yours. Jones pealed to The 8pid«, who scored 
We believe in this way our effort» end oo- the twelfth. After» «crunme^e in the Do- 
operation with yon will be more effective in «troton goal Rankin «sored for JC 
yonr purpo.ee for the Improvement of rac- this period condition told, and with the 
ing, with which we are entirely in accord.” Toronto .even it waa clearly a oaeofb.h 

The ultimatum wa. not entirely unex- ows to mend, the Dommion eapporters 
peoted by the horsemen. It i. now thought 1/udly cheering on their men to further of- 
thstr the work of organizing the new jockey (°rt- ,The *Mt tw0 wen‘ 
club will be pushed rapidly forward. Fy^sscon

and the game wae won.
A wila rush was made for the Dominion 

team, wboee members were carried shoulder 
high off the ice, and loud and prolonged 
waa the cheering in the dressing room.

For the Bank of Toronto Rankin played 
a beautiful game on the forward line, and 
Carruthers did some good lifting from 

Condition and team play won the

WHEREVER DESIRED 
Bermuda. Nassau, California, Florida. Cuba, 

Jamaica, Mexico, West hi iins, etc., Riviere, 
Azoic». Madeira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. 
By any route required. Personally conducted 
or independent tours as passengers may elect.

COOK’H TOURIST OFFICE. Agency Cana- 
dian and New York Trans-Atlantic Unes. Trans
pacific Lines, Mediterranean Une» and Southern

Montreal, Feb. 3.—The annual meet of 
the Canadian Amateur Skating Aiiooiation, 
which took place this afternoon, waa one of 
the greatest events ol this kind ever wit
nessed In America. Nearly all of the great 
skater» of the world, including Joe Dono- 
ghue, Newburg; J. 8. Johnson, Minne
apolis; Norèeng, the Norwegian champion; 
Harry Davidson, 8t. Paul; Huise, Toronto, 
and McCulloch, Winnipeg, participated.

y 7000 epeotators were present. The 
in eplendid condition. The only re

cord lowered wae that of 220 yards, which 
was reduced by Johnson from 21 8-6 seconds 
to 2Uj seconde.

The first reoe waa 220 yards. Three trial 
heats were won by Davidson, Johnson and 
Joe Donoghue. In the final heat Johnson 
got the start and kept the lead until the 
finéh, although he wae cloeely followed by 
Joe Donoghue. 

half-mile
Johnson, Joe Donoghue an 
the etartere in the final heat. Johnson 
again showed hie marvelous powers and 
easily took the lead from the first. 
Donoghue made a determined effort to 
overtake him, but Johnson increased hé 
speed and won easily in 1.31.

Id the one-mile Johnson, Joe Donoghue, 
James Donoghue, Norseng, Davideon, Mo- 
Cnlloch and Hulee of Toronto started. 
Noreeng took the lead, followed by John- 

and McCulloch, with the others Dehind. 
This order was kept up until the last lap, 
when Johnson and Donoghuq made a spurt 
and passed the others 
again proved superior to 
passed the finish first, with Donoghue a 
good second. Time 3.03. McCulloch, the 
Winnipegger, made a plucky race.

The five-mile race was the most exciting 
event of the day. Johnson, Norseng, Mc
Culloch, Joe Donoghue and James Dono
ghue started. On the firet lap Johnson 
took the lead, but evidently preferring * 
to face the wind for 20 lap» fell ben 
In the second;lap Noreeng took the lead, 
followed by Johnson, McCulloch, Joe Dono
ghue and Jim Donoghue. This order wae 
maintained until the laet lap. Norseng 
made a great effort to maintain bla lead, 
but it was soon evident that be was not in 
It with either the American» or Canadian». 
Johnson and Joe Donoghue passed him 
with a lightning gait and made for the 
finish almost neck and neck, with McCul
loch olose on their heeli. They had almost 
reached the goal, Donoghue wae increasing 
hé speed, when Johnson, to the consterna
tion of everyone, fell within a few feet from 
the finishing line, Hi» body slid partly 
over it, but both Donoghue and MoCulloch 
had oroaaed the line and the judges gave 
them the race. Johnson’» mishap waa un
fortunate, but those on the traok very 
generally express the opinion that the race 
in any event would have been Donoghue’», 
as at the time when Johneon fell Dono
ghue wae passing him. Summaries:

290 yard»—J. S. Johnson, Minneepolé. 1; 
Joe F. Donoghue, Newburg, 2; H. Daweon, 
tit. Paul, 8. Time 20 3-5 sees.

Half mile—J. & Johneon 1, J.F. Dotogbue 
2, H. Davidson 3. Time I.41W.

One mile—J. 8. Johnson 1, J. F. Donoghue 
2, J. K. McCulloch, Wiopiueg, 3; A. Nor
eeng, Ubrétisnia, 4. Time 3.08.

Five miles—J. F. Donoghue lj J. K. Mc- 
Culloeb 2, J. 8. Johnson 3, A. Norseng 4. 
Time 16.11.

Halt mile baekwerd—R. T. It. Holcomb, 
Montreal, 1 ; R. J. Smart, Montreal, 2. Time

BERMUDA,
FLORIDA,

Ail Winter Resorts
A. F. WEBSTER, AGENT COOK TOURS 

N.E. Corner King end Yoage-etreete.

&D JAMAICA -
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> iIO blue*.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship snd Tourist Agency. 

72 Yonge-st.. Toronto. 133
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TELEPHONE 2010.

ie United States Mall Steamships
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Toronto Defeat» Granite In » Friendly 
Match By 01 Shot» to 56-Tanknrd 

Matches in Group 9.
A friendly curling match wae played 

Saturday between the Torontoe and Gran
ites, three rinks in Church and two in 
Hnron-etreet. The Toronto» were ahead on 
their own ice, 44-20, and the Granite» also 
led at home, 31-17. This left a victory for 
the Vio» by 6 shots, as follow»:

l
81 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

fCANADA’S CIRCUIT ON THE ICE. Wharfinger, Insurance ànd 
General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.

From Pier 64 N.R., foot of West iMtb-sU 
Ethiopie.............ieb. 3.

Cabin,846 end upwards; Second Cabin, $80;Steer
age, lowest current rates. Cabin excursion tickets 
at reduced rates. For further information apply 
to liENDBBeox linon.. agents,7 Bowling Green, att 
Anchor Line Agente, or to

GEORGE McMURRICII, 
General Freight and Passenger Agent,

84 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

EPPS’S COCOAed behind forDstee for the Winter Races »t Montreal,
Ottawa, Toronto and Hamilton—Good 

•port for Trotter» Ahead.
There will be plenty of trotting on the 

Ice in Canada thé month, and everything 
promisee great sport for the followers of 
the steppers.

The Jacques Cartier track in Montreal 
has been the scene of eeveral special 

the past few days, 
regular

opens in Montreal to-morrow, 
gives a big meet next week, to be preceded 
by a special day next Saturday.

" Proprietor George Brigge states that be 
will follow up the Ottawa races with two 
or three deyi on hé Aehbridge’s Bay track 
and the Hamilton people say that they will 
also have sport on the ioe when their traok 
ie fit. Thus the oireuit ol races will be aa 
follows:

Montreal—Feb. 6, 9.
Ottawa—Feb. 10, 16.
Toronto—Feb. 19, 20.
Hamilton—Feb. 23, 24. .

Storage, Bond or Free 
Salt for Salo.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern tho operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a earsful application of the 
fine properties of well selfetsd Cocoa, Mr. ttpps 
has provided for oor breakfast and supper a 
delicateiy-tiavored berersge which may save us 
many heavy donors' hflls. It ie by the Judicious 
use of eucb artiwl*# of diet that a constitution 

/ be gradually buut cp until strong enough to 
resist every tetdeecr to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladie# are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape mnny a fstal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortiflod with pure blood and n properly 
nourished Service Qaxette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In rackets, by Grucers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPPf â Ca, Ltd., Homeopathic Chemists, 
London. England

was a very pretty 
d Davideo

The race, 
n were

OIUNIT8.
H Baines C J Townsend
W B Baines J L Hale»
JH carter jRMcMIllen
H ▲ Drummond, ekip.14 J Todbuuter, »klp..„ 6 
J O'Brien J Capon
A L Branebard C Reid
J N Gordon H J Brown . »
E W Jarvis, skip........10 G A WlUUmi, skip...18
G Furnese T Martin
O McMurrleb A McDougall
W Maolmtn C A Roes
W A Wilson, eklp... .20 A P Scot!, skip..
J Tennant D McDonald
J Armstrong W Moffatt
O U biggar W T Jennings
(j E M add Ison, skip»* 9 B Jennings, skip, »»»»18 
Dr. Hodgett, J D McMahon
John MeCraxen N McEeehren
T Hodg.it, J Littlejohn
A F Webster, skip.... » A A Allen, ekip

TOBOXTO,

WHITE STAR LINECanadian rewmsontatlve for 
W. Wingate A Johnston, ship
ping agent», London, Liver
pool, Ciuii^pw er.d Southamp-

Offlces at Yonge-st. Wharf, 
Geddes' Wharf and 69 Yonge- 
street.

ma ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Betwaes Few York and Urerpool via Queens 

town every Wednesday.
Ae the steamer» of thle line sarry only a 

etrletly limited number In the FIRST snd SEC
OND CABIN seeommodetluns, intending pee»- 
engere are reminded that at thle eeaeou aa early 
applleatlon for bertha é neeeeeary.

Botes, plea» ete., from all egenie of the line, or

winter races 
and the meeting

Ottawa
winter

H-m
season «

lily. Johneon 
onoghae and

edwho at this time waa T. W. JONES
Oeneral Caaadlaa Agent. MTonce-eL. Toronto.

How the Entire .b DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIPIvee broke the balle and waa 
> make eeveral difficult round

At
obliged
table shots before he could get them into 
their lormer position on the lower balk line, 
where hie one ball chased the object belle 
back and forth across the table. The moat 
difficult position shots were accompiéhed 
without apparent effort. Ivee played with 
etead/eonndenceend ran ont hé string with 
the ball» in perfect position for as many more 
it seemed as tbe^oung Napoleon might 
oare to make. Ives’ best runs were all 
made in a similar manner. Cspt. Anson 
refereed. Score:

Ivee—8, 0, 68, 87, 4. 62, 2, 0, 33, 68, 
42, 19, 1, 0, 11, 6, 2, 6, 49, 4, 163. Total

1SEXUAL SYSTEM The partnership existing between the under
signed, as Brokers and Commission Merchants, 
has this day been dissolved.

All debts owing to the above partnership ere 
to be paid to W. B. Bayley & Co. at 48 Front- 
street east, in the City of Toronto, and all claims 

the said partnership are to be presented 
B. Bayley « Co., by whom the 

he settled.
t Toronto,the 2nd day of February, 1894.

<8,,°1jEO

IITotal..........................61 Total.
Majority for Toronto, 6 shole.

l of the male may be 
Zrt-y brought to that con- 
j/W dition enentlal to 
" V. health of body and 
•— g L. peace of mind. Howto

^ DEVELOP
•ttmted, feeble organs
EXPLAINED
in our new Trestée,

-pm MllBOOB."
A simple, infallible, 
mechanical method, In- 

l| domed by physicians. 
Book it FREE, sealed. 

Address (in confidence),

Victorias Defeat the Granite».
The Granites and Victoria» played a gory 

hockey match in Church-street Saturday 
night. The Vice won by 9 goals to 6.

There was very little combination shown 
on either side. The pUy waa generally 
rough end loose# Brummell had bis face 
cut, and only re-appeared on the ice after 
the gaih was stitched np. Forsyth and 
Stevenson also bad their faces ont, but not 
so seriously.

Referee Kerr sent Murray off twice and 
Oarrnthers, Davis and Forsyth each onoe 
for rough play and oroee-obecking.

Murray is the Montreal crystal who ap
peared with the Granites in the memorable 
match last year, when Osgoode Hell wae 
beaten. Hé appearanoe created quite a 
little sensation Saturday night. He will 
play with the Granite» the reet of the »ea- 
eon. The metch was one of the O.H.A. 
series. A large and fashionable gather
ing waa present.

Summary: 1, Victorias, tevei 
sec». ; 2, Granite, Murray, min 
tories, Jones, 12 min.; 4, Victorias, Park, 2 
min.; 6, Victorias, Stevenson, 1 min.; 6, 
Granite, Walker, 4 min.; 7, Granite, Mur
ray, 3 min.; 8, Victorias, Stevenson, 3mm-; 
9, Victoria», Stevenson, 20 sees. ; 10. Vic
toria», Paikyn, 1 min.; 11, Granite, Walker, 
9 min.; 12, Granite, Higinbotham, 6 min.; 
13, Victoria», Jonee, 1 min.; 14, Victoria», 
Parkyn,7

Victorias (9): Goal, Helliwell: point, For- 
eayetb: cover, Brummell: forivardi, Parkyn, 
Henderson, Btevenson, Bedford-Joues.

Granites(5): Goal, Boxall; point, Davis; 
cover, Carrutbere: forward», Higinbotham, 
Murray, Ewing. Walker.

Referee—W. A. H. Kerr.

not PEOPLE’S 
POPULAR

ONE-WAY

PARTIES

against 
to the said W. 
same will 

Dated a
Witness.

lod«

If------ - BTANWAY.
W. ti. BAYLEY. 

Referring to the above, business will be con
tinued by each member of the été firm of Sun- 
wey A Bayley on hé own eceounl under the firm 
names of
OEO, STANWAY A CO., at 46 Front-street east. 
W. B. BAYLEY A CO., at 42 Froat-etreet ea.t.

w. Philip.

F
!

600.
Seheefer—2, 3, 22, 16, 41, 69, 8, 68. 41, 

0, 6, 1, 6, 8, 65, 40, 0, 2, 37, 12. Total h TO
AMUSEMENTS. British Columbia, 

Washington, 
Oregon, California,

434. I Ww*»«* a»»W*W* »»—*»«—« ‘MXlllWNsmUj
Highest run—Ivee, 163; Schaefer, 68. 

Average—Ivee, 28 3-7; Schaefer, 21 7-10.
C

QRAND OPERA HOUSE

TO-WIGHT
Positively Farewell Tour and only 
appearance In Toronto of Mme.

ADBLINA

iTHIUM
Chicago', short.top Billiard Tourney. 

t Chicago, Feb. 3. —A billiard tournament 
for shortstops will open in Frank C. Ivee’ 
rooms in Clark-etreet Feb. 12. This tourney 
will bring all the craok men in the ihort- 
stop cl»»» together. The scratch men will 
probably play 300 pointa. The entries are 
not yet in, but it é probable that aneh well- 
known experts as Anson, Gallagher, Har
rison, “Spike” Haekine, Hatley, Helm, 
Capron, Spinks, Pagan and Saylor of San 
FrancUco will take part.

The tournament will laet the better pert 
of a month.

. ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffilo, N.Y. :
IN

TOURIST SLEEPING OARS, Toaorro to 
Hiatt:.» Without CsAwoi, 

LEAVING TORONTO EVERY FRIDAY
AT 10,10 P.M.

UNTIL rugTHEB NOTIOB 
APPLY TO

oronto. At PATTIChampion James J. Corbett, forwarded 
$6000 of the money to Mitchell Wednesday. 
It will be remembered that after the death 
of Baird Mitchell refused to fight for $10,000 
a aide, although the money was posted. 
Corbett, being anxione to get on the fight, 
finally agreed to battle for $5000 a aide. 
This left a balance of $5000 for Mitchell, 

Blanchard forwarded

30
Under the direction ot MARCUS R. MAYER. 
A méeelleneoue program and the eeeond act of 

MARTHA, In coetume.
Price» SA $8 and 64. GENERAL ADMISSION 

$2, GALLERY 61.
Haines’ Plano* used exclusively.
Remainder of Week—Robin Hood Opera Ca

t.

Tort Talk.
That old-time favorite, Bill Letcher, who 

won the Latonia Derby in 1890, will be 
raced again this year on the we.lern circuit 
if be will stand training.

. Job» Kelly, the celebrated driver, on
Saturday eigned with Duboé Bros, ot Den- 

% ver for the season of 1894. Directum will
w be campaigned with Dubois Bros.’ stable

thé year.
The officiale of the Latonia Jockey Club 

announce the detail» of the stake races to 
be run the comiog spring meeting, which 
opens May 17. In 13 «take races there are 
1147 entries.

R. P. Pepper & Son ol Frankfort have 
leased the Versailles trotting 
period of two yeare. They cold at Chicago 
about $20,000 worth of trotter». Onward 
and all the horse» in training will be sent 
to their Woodford County farm.

C. W. Williams of Independence, la., 
the owner of Alierton, the famous trotter, 
bee opened negotiations with the manage
ment of tho late Elgin Driving Park Asso
ciation, looking toward the opening of a 
mile track there and making it hé training 
headquarters and a racing contre.

Mr. Thomas Barnes ie again jogging hie 
grand stallion, Fide* Staunton, and the ion 
of General Staunton never looked better 
than now. He ie heavier than ever, being 
70 pound» better than he wa»,»
Hé mneoular development ltvthe 
months ha» been remarkable.®

Winter racing keep» np at-Madieon, III., 
New Orleans and East St. Louis. On Sat
urday at Madison two favorites, three 
heavily-backed second choice» and a 6 to 1 
•hot took the eix event». At New Orleens 
weather cloudy, track fast. Only one 
favorite won, but the winner» were ail 
heavily backed and the majority of the 

^ book» lost. At Eaet St. Louie the weather 
wss chilly and track fast to-day. 
favorites, a second choice and three out
sider» captured the purees.
. G.J. Fitzgerald, V.S.,of Brooklyn, N.Y,, 
ami hie son, C. J. Fitzgerald, now turf 
editor of The New York Sun, will give the 
turf in London, Ont., an impetus, «eye The 
Free Preee. Dr. Fitzgerald ia a graduate 
of the Veterinary Department of Toronto 
University,and ie a thorough lover of horse
flesh. He has purchased a residence and 
stables at 924 Colborne-etreet, and intends 
practuing his profession in London, and, 
together with hie eon, will also keep and 
deal in a first-class stock of the above class 
of horses. Dr. F. has brought with him 
eojne famous stallions. Among the valuable 
stock is Wisdom (12359), a half-brother to 
the marvelous Fantasy, Esquimaux, a bean- 
tiful dark bay, and Temple, also a beauty 
of four summers, son of the unbeaten Tre- 
mont and Nannie Bay.

and this I» the money 
to the Englishman. -■s

30 YORK-STREBT 
OB ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY.ilDITOIIUM, 26 QUEEN-SI. WTerrible Death ot a Mad Morse.

J. E. SechrUt of Oklahoma, loet hé 
stallion Fleetwood in a peculiar and ter
rible manner. A few day» ago be wae 
taken with blind stagger», and hU suffer
ing» were terrible. The climax of the die- 

reached when the animal went 
He was tied in hé stable, bnt hi

1An Excellent Remedy.
Gehtlemk*,—We bare used Hagyard’e Pec

toral Balsam in our house for orer three years, 
and And it au exoisllent remedy for all forms of 
coughs and colds. In throat and lung troubles 
it affords instant relief.

JohnçBaoDie, Columbus, Ont.

All the society news of the dey will be 
found In The Toronto rtiiiiday World.

min. Teams: Mna Week: Mncl.
Commencing Monday. Feb. 6.

Two Matinees Two—Wednesday and Saturday 
at 2 30, Matinee prices: Children,5c; adults, 10c.

S
1.411.cover.

match for the Dominion.
Summary: 1,Toronto, Rapkin;2, Domin

ion, Wily; 3, Dominion, Wily; 4, Dominion, 
Brough; 0, Toronto, Rankin; 6, Dominion, 
Mattie; 7, Toronto, Warden; 8, Dominion, 
Wily; 9, Dominion, Franoie; 10, Dominion, 
Bedford-Jones; 11, Toronto, Crawford; 12, 
Dominion, Wily; 13, Toronto, Rankin; 14, 
Dominion, Francii; 16, Dominion, Francis.

Dominion (10): Goal, Hèlliwell; point, Lee;
forwards. Mauls, Wily,

Hurdle race, 220 yarde—W. P. Irwin, 
Montreal, 1; R. T. Holoomb, 2. Time 
28 3-6 secs, DANIELS* COMEDIANSsre ease wae 

crazy.
his agonv he broke the etrong rope 
halter as if it were a thread, and, driving 
hé head against the lide of the barn, he 
covered everything with blood. Finally 
he made a desperate effort at the door, and, 
tearing it from its hinge», went at a run 
through the field. Hie speed was terrific, 
and he efcopped not for paling, board or 
wire fence», but took everything In hie mad 
rnn. He ran through a paling fence eix 
times and through a four wire barbed fence 
18 time», tearing hé lege and body in a 
horrible manner. It wa» ju»t before dey, 
and Mr. Sechrét «ays that every time he 
struck the wire the fire flew, and the ring 
of the wire could be heard a long détance. 
Finally, from exhamtion and lose of blood, 
he fell and died.

0
The people’» favorites all reélned. 

Pronounced both by the pres» and public to be 
the mont pleasing specialty company now travel- 
lug. Crowded bouse» ulgbtlr. New farew, new 

everything new. Engagement extra-

Motber Grave»’ Worm Exterminator has the 
lergost sale of any similar preparation sold In 
Canada. It always give» satisfaction by reetor- 
ng health to the little folk».

Spring Time Coming;

RAILWAY.ICE-BOATING ON TOR BAY.

The Fun I» Now Fee» and Furious— 
Lovers ot the Sport.

Of all the out-door winter «porta in 
northern latitudes none can equal ice-boat
ing in the keen enjoyment 46 givee, both to 
the participants and to the spectator». The 
ice-boat can go at a speed that beats the 
faeteet locomotive, and i» c oniidered «low if 
it can not reel off milee at a rate of 60 to 
the hour.

The bey just now is alive with quite a 
fleet of these airy, fairy yacht» akimming 
in all direction». A» to a putime in point 
of popularity it i» perhaps tjiore popular in 
Toronto than in any place in the Dominion, 
the condition» here, ae a rule, being more 
favorable. But like a great number of 
other sports it i» on the wane. This decad
ence é due to the relaxation in severity in 
onr recent winter». The winter laet year 
»et in rather early, and toward» the latter 
part of December the bay wae frozen over 
hard enough to hold the ice-boat. 
But the enow fell in inch quan
tities that the ico wae completely 
oovered and prevented any great Indul
gence in the eport. Thle winter" ha» been an 
unprecedentedly mild eeaeon and It ie only 
within the laet week that the ice-boat»

It Two Games I» Group 9.
There remain two gamee to be played in 

Ontario Tankard Group 9, both of which 
will take pUce this week. The Little York 
Aberdeen» meet the Maple Leals of Soar- 
boro in the semi-final round, and Prospect 
Park plays the winner to determine who 
will represent Nine in the finaé.

The Carling Program,
The Toronto» and Caledonian* play a 

friendly game to-morrow.
Twelve rinke from Peterboro will pUy 

the Granite» a friendly match on Thursday 
next, »ix rinke a side playing in the after
noon and evening.

The Granite» and Proepect Park will play 
a city trophy match to-morrow, two rinks 
a side playing at each olub in the afternosn 
and evening.

eouge, <
ordinal y THE GREAT TEIST ROUTEBefore the utiveui of spring Hi# s/stem should 

be thoroughly cleansed and purified by the use of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which purifies the blood 
snd cures dyspepsia, constipation, headache, 
liver complaint, etc.

MILROY COOPERtrack for a
London’s greatest English character singer. 

Admission 10c. Seats renerred for ladies or 
ladles with escorts without extra charge. Per
formance at 8 p.m.

cover, Brough;
Francis, Bed f ord-J ones.

Toronto (fi): troal, Carlyle: point, Reid; 
cover, Carrutbere; forwards, Rinkin, War
den, Persons, Crawford.

Referee—W. A. H. Kerr.

TO THE

Pacific CcastHeart Dnesse and Longevity.
Let those who are haunted with eue- & SPARROW’S OPERAJACOBS J House.

Matinee» Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. One 
week commencing Monday, Feb. ■■

picions of heart disease, and even those 
who have good reason to know that they 
are suffering, take courage from a 
story told by the late Sir Andrew C($rk 
in the cource of hé clinical lecture at 
the London Hospital. After reminding 
the young student» of the necessity for 
caution in the "prognosis,” or forecast, 
of the progress of this disease, Sir 
Andrew went on to relate an anecdote 
of a house governor of that very hoe- 
pita!—a clergyman who wae about to be 
married ;

His intended father-in-law came to 
him and said t “You see, you have no 
money, sir; you must go and get your 
life insured/’ At the end of the medical 
examination the physicians said to him, 
“We cannot accept you." “Why V eaid 
tlieastonished house governor. "Oh, we 
would rather not »ey/’ "But," be said,“I 
have never beon ill In my life" (and In
deed he was a sturdy fel.ow), “Well,” 
said the phvniciaot, "if you will have it, 
you have got heart dii oase." “Heart 
disease? How long shall I live? Shall 
I live six months r “Ob," replied the 
medical men, “you may do that,”

He went home, and the match waa 
broken off. He wrote to the committee 
saying that, ae lie had a mortal disease 
of the heart and could not live for six 
months, he withdrew his . pplication for 
rooms wherein to dwell with hie wife. 
On the receipt of this letter the commit
tee deliberated and said, "We must 
superannuate him, poor fellow ; and at 
he lias but six months to live we will let 
him have hé full pay.” Accordingly he 
was superannuated upon hé full pay, 
and upon thé superannulty (said Sir 
Andrew) he lived for more than fifty 
years. —London Daily News.

Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cara leave Union 
Station every WEDNESDAY AT 1 P.M. and 
FRIDAY AT 11.80 P.M., for the Peolflo Coast 
WITHOUT CHANGE.

Full Information on «pplication to any of the 
Company’s Ticket Offices.

Quebec Defeats Montreal.
Quebec, Feb. 3.—The greatest hockey 

match played in Canada wa» the one to. 
night between the 
Q.A.A.A. seven» in the championship 
eerie». The skating rink wae crowded to 
ite utmost csp.city. Fully 3000 pereone 
witnessed the great contest. Their Ex- 
cellencie» Lord and Lady Aberdeen watched 
with keen interest the contest. Montreal 
•cored firet alter 29 minute» of hard work. 
Montreal took the second game after 2 
minute» and 30 second» amid the thunder
ing shouts of the crowd. Quebecer» were 
then stirred up to white heat and scored 
their firet game in 45 eeoonda. The Quebec 
team scored twice again in 26 minutes and 
in 9 minute» and 30 second». The contest 
he» been noted for fair play and good dis
cipline on both aide». Lady Aberdeen, 
accompanied by Lord Aberdeen, distributed 
the prize» won by the champions of the 
different «porte during the carnival week.. 
Team»:

SANFOMUS "THE FLIC Of TRUCE”n Prices always the same—Iflh 23, 83 and 60 cents. 
Next Attraction—“The Ipane of New York.”M.A.A.A, and the

Under the Patronage of their Ex
cellencies the Governor-General 
and the Counteea of Aberdeen, 
who will be present,

THE GREEK PLAY,

Winning Curler# Chew Gum, 
[From'Tbe 8t. Paul Dispatch.]

Since the recent bonepiel in this city 
there hae been no little discussion among 
local curlers as to the real secret of the 
wonderful success of the Manitoba players 
who came down here and carried off nearly 
all the trophies. It is, of coarse, admitted 
that they have more cold weather up north 
and greater opportunities for practice, inas
much as there are not so many other attrac
tions to divert attention from the roarin’ 
game, yet if one who was an interested 
spectator of the bonspiel games mev hazard 
an opinion, may it not be that the gam- 
chewing habit of the Wionipsggers had 
something to do with their superiority in 
curling ! 1 don’t know why it should be 
so, ana I won’t say that there wae any 
cause and effect Ib the habit, bnt I did 
notice that the jaws of every man from the 
prairie hamlet were vigorously at work 
while they were engaged in the matches, 
and as the brooms flew back and forth the 
jaws seemed to work with a fiercer de
termination and exercise a sort of hypnotic 
influence on the stones to cause them to lay 
just where they were-wanted.

Intercolonial Railway.
year ago. 
last few iANTIGONE’ On end after Moadar.the 11 tb Septsmeer, 1833, 

through expreei passenger traies will run dally 
(Sunday eeeeptedj ae fellow»:
Lear# Toronto by Grand Trunk

Railway............. ............................
Leave Toronto by Ueaadlao

Neel do Hallway..........................
Leave Montreal by Urenil Trunk 

ay from Boaarenture- 
street Depot.,,.., 7.4,

Leave Montreal by Ueaedéa 
Pleine Hallway from Windsor- 
street Depot.

Lease Montreal by Canadian 
Faelde Railway from DaL 
bouBle-square Depot...

Leave Levé........................
Arrive River Du Loup................

do. Trotel'étole»........
do. Rimouasi-............
da Ble. Flavin...........
do. Campbeilton. 
do. Dalbouete... 
do. tiatburst. 
da Newcastle 
da Moncton., 
do. tit. John 
do. Helifex.

I
White Bate In Turtle Hall.

At a special meeting of the Whit# Bat 
Shooting Club held at Turtle Hall, with 
President Brownlee in the chair, two new 
member», Aid. Hewiit and Mr. Bunt 
Spence, were instsléd and Mr. Thomas 
Winfield, one of Toronto’s old-time shots, 
wss elected an honorary member. The 
club discussed requests from the different 
clubs of Esst and West Toronto, Scarboro, 
Brampton and Georgetown for affiliation 
with the White Bate. The applications 
were favorably received and referred to a 
special committee to arrange the detail». 
After the meeting Mr. William Clow, the 
founder of the club, entertained the mem
bers to an oyster supper.

ORCHESTRA 40 
ACADEMY OF MUSIC

Feb. 16, 16 and 17. Thursday, Friday end Hatur- 
rtay. Plan for eubscrlbers only will open on 
Thursday morning, the tith Instant, at Messrs, 
sucklings’. Yongestreet. Reserved easts 61, 
$1.60 end $2.

CHORUS 60
I*. 80.805.
of S.4»•Ittor RaiiwIt
1rs

sateORDER YOURhave made their appearange on the Bay. 
At present there are 13 hosts all in active 
commission. Mr. Maitland Ackroyd has 
in bis possession two of the faeteet boat» 
in Canada, the Reindeer and Snowdrift, 
and ae he hae vanquished all the local crait 
by hia superiority in regard to yachts and 
qualification» in handling them, be, like 
Alexander, ie sighing for more world» to 
conquer. He had purposed sending hia 
boat» down to Trenton thé week, hut the 
event wae postponed. Mr. John HaoUu, of 
Island fame, bee two feet boat» in the 
Island Girl and the John Hanlan. 
Mr. Thomas Lundy has sailed ice-bo ate on 
Toronto Bay for tne last 50 year» and ie 
•till at it. He has three boat», Snow 
Queen, Pastime end Fleetwing. Mr. J. 
Rice, a close student of Shakeepeare, call» 
hie yacht the Viola.

Two Royal Canadian yachtsmen, Meeers. 
Blake and Thompson, can be seen 
manœvering on the ice In their yacht» 
whenever there ie a soft breeze and the ice 
ie fit. Mr. W. Ward aéo possesses one of 
the lateen-rigged boat». Mr. J. Goodwin 
reaps quite a harvest with his boat the 
“J G.’ Many strangers to Toronto wéhing 
to enjoy the exhilarating sport are safely 
conveyed about the bay by the gentlemen. 
Mr. E. Durnan, whose prowess on the water 
ie a matter of history, aleo pride» himeelf on 
hie ability to manage hie tan-sailed oraft. 
It ie likely, judging from present indiee- 
tione, that the sport will keep up at a pietty 
lively pace for the reet ot the winter. The 
ice ie in perfect condition, very few ice 
bole» or rough stretchee of ice being dis
cernible.

/ ,
Two

«4 «36Wedding Cake», Pastries, Jel- 
„ ilea. Cream», Russe», Linen, 

Claee. China, Silverware,, for 
all kinds of entertainments, at

.... 14.40
IMS
16.05
60.41y.iy/.i 21.1»Montreal (2): Goal, H. Collins; point, E. 

O'Brien; cover-point, 0. James; forwards, A*

H. B.
ignell; cover-point. D. —Watson; forwards, 

A. E. Swift; cept., H. J. Dsvidson, E. E. Scott, 
A. D. Scott.

21.46
... 1.36HARRY WEBB’S 2.47vesee ............ ..
..." 4.06b 447 Yonffe-etreet, Toronto. 6.80 16,35 
....^ 10.8V 18.40 

... ..-v,7i. ;18.SU 28.40
The buffet sleeping car and other ears of ea. 

press train leaving Montreal at 7.46 o’cioek rue 
ibrougb to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and 8U John run through to their 
destination oo Sunda/e.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway ere 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and thoee 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by eleelrwily.

All trains are run by eastern etanderd time.
For tlekete and all Information in regard I# 

passenger fares, rates of freight, traie arrange- 
meal* ete., apply lo

• •se-. »»*.*»8 Sporting Notes.
Carlyle and BUkey skate the first of their 

match race# on Thursday of this week.
Grand Rapids is after “Bobby*’ Wheelock, 

and the latter ie trying to obtain hie release 
from the Eastern League. ■

Tommy Dowd of tho St. Loué hae ac
cepted an offer to coach the Brown Uni
versity candidate» for six weeks, beginning 
March 1.

Dan Creadon and Dick Moore will fight 
for the middleweight championship of 
America, likely in Boston, within three 
weeks.

An even dozen iceboats skimmed over the 
glassy surface of the bay yesterday after
noon. The sailing was firet-clase, but tho 
cold weather kept the tourUts away, and 
bneineee wae scarcely Brisk.

The pedro match between the Comas and 
Athenaeum olub» terminated laet week in 
favor of the former club by four gamee, 
making a total win of 18 game» for 
Cornu».

As Capron ie to participate in the short
stop tournament in Chicago beginning Feb, 
12, hie match with Sutton for Feb. 22 has 
been postponed until March 22. In return 
for Sutton’» consent to postponement Cap
ron agree» to make a match for the cham
pionship, which he holds.

Albert Shock, the champion bioyoliet, hae 
issued a challenge to any bteycé rider on 
eerth for a race of 142 hour» for $2500 or 
$5000. He will take oxpenees to ride in 
England or allow expense» to any English 
aspirant to ride in this country.

President Field and Secretary McConnell 
of the Star Rowing Club of Buffalo say that 
they completely exonerate them from all 
blame at Hamilton. Mr. Field, a prominent 
lawyer, will preee the charge of perjury 
against the O’Leary» in connection with the 
charge agsinet the Orillia oarsmen. No 
member of the Store but é sorry for the 
wrong done.

David H. Bénchard of Boston, the 
original holder of the $10,000 stake money 
posted by the late "Squire" Abingdon 
Baird for Charley Mitchell for hé fight with

■ Mlllll.l.l.l

;h Hockey Folnte,
The Victoria and Granite Colts plsy a 

junior hockey matoh at 9 p.m. to-day on 
Victoria ice.

Ayr outclassed Berlin in the champion
ship match at Ayr Saturday. The score 

15 to 2.
Secretary Dr. Parkyn reports that the 

clube in the Ontario Hockey Association 
are about op with the schedule, and if the 
present cold weather continue» all the 
matebee will soon he plsyed off.

Canoe and Carter».
The Toronto Canoe Club gave a lime* 

light smoking concert to their friande Sat
urday night, which waa much enjoyed by 
about 150 persons. The slides included a 
cruise down the Moon River and up by 
Crane and Blackstone Lakes, Shadow 
River and other Muikoka scenery, local 
military hits and a very interesting set on 
the late war in Chill, showing a few very 
realistic group# of dead after the battle. 
The club is the recipient of a very hand- 
•ome'prcsent in the ihape of a beautifully 
finished oak-eased untight piano, the gift of 
the Mason A Riech Company.

>n
Trouble for the Dnke of Gloucester, 
Camden, N.J., Feb. 3.—-Sheriff Barrett 

Dromiees to give acme trouble to William J. 
Thompson if he undertakes to put in opera
tion his pteient plan to open the Gloucester 
race track on March 1. Just what the 
sheriff intends to do ho é keeping to him
eelf, bnt he and Sheriff Toffey of Hudeon 
County have arranged for a conference at 
Trenton next week. Title meeting will 
probably be held on Thursday, although it 
may on Monday, or both, and both sheriffs 
will have good legal advice. U é not im
probable that R. Lindabury, counsel for the 
State Law and Order League, will be_ called 
into the conference. The two sheriffs 
pose taking concerted action to close 
tenberg and Gloucester if they open. It é 
to make their plane conform to each other 
that they will meet.

In the meantime horses are arriving at 
the Gloucester track, and there é every 
proepect of-the opening on March 1, 

Thompson é quoted ae saying;
“I’m all at sea just now, but if the 

Senate remain» tied np I’ll race, otherwise 
I may not, and then 111 go on with 
reeort at Fancy HilL”

The Law and Order League ie watching 
thing», and é ready to stiffen the sheriff’s 
backbone.
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Tills and That.
Dyspectic Lovers,—Father—The idea 

of marrying that young fellow! He 
couldn’t scrape enough money together 
to buy a square meal.

Daughter—But what difference need 
that make? We haven’t either of us had 
a bit of appetite for month».—Nsw York 
Weekly.

Lord Houghton's Sudden Come-Down,
Irish Viceroys are stripped of their 

sovereign attributes so soon as they 
reach English waters. The following 
story é told of Lord Houghton ami a 
lady with whom lie wa* acquatuleJ. 
They both found themselves ou board 
the Holyhead packet. During the voy
age from Ireland the lady treated the 
Viceroy with ceremonious respect. So 
soun, however, as the packet entered 
Holyhead harbor she said to him : 
"Now, Bobby, you are no longer a Vice- 
toy, so take my bag and make yourself 
useful.’'—London Truth.

N. WKATIUSRSTON,
Western Freight and pusenger Agent.
SS Recela Hoes# Block. YorX-etr tee Toronto. 

D. POTTINOeU. General Manager, 
Railway Oflics, Msaeton. N.B.. 6th tiept. IW1,

: MUGeneral Middleton charges the volunteers 
who were nt Imtoche with cowardice. 
Deputy Adjotent-Oeneral -Houghton, sec
ond In command, mokes »n effective re- 
plf, showing that there wa# cowardice, but 
not on the part of the .men. Middleton's 
charge and Houghton's reply both appear 
In The Ntindoy World of Feb. 4, which 
cnsi be had »t The World Office, of John 
P. McKenna, 80 Yonge-etreer, and other 
newsmen. Every volunteer who went 
through the Kiel campaign should read 
them. ____________
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The Long and Shortn
TAILORS.

of It Is that S DAVIS & SONS, 
Cigars have no equal.

tikKter Smith Is » Record-Break* r.
St. Paul, Feb. 3.—A. D. Smith ef this 

eity has reduced the amateur and profes
sional ekating records for all distances from 
6 to 20 mile» at the Edgerton-atreet Rink 
m thé city thii week. Smith'» time ie the 
faeteet recorded in any country and will 

(•porting stleeellanr. stand aa the world’s record. The 10-mile
Many ridiculous paragraphs have ap- American record wae previously held by 

peered lately etotiog that there was a like- Joseph F. Donoghue and Smith lowered it 
fihood of the Corbett-Jackeon fight taking by 3 minutes and 27 4-5 seconds. Ths 
place on a Canadian éland in the St. world’» record was held by Adolph Norseng 
Lawrence River. and this was broken by about 12 seconda

“The Big Four” write: We understand At five mile» the American record made by 
that there are four gentlemen connected Axel Panleen, which was also the world » 
with one of the clubs eaet df Yonge-etreet record, wae out 5 minute» 51 2j seconds, 
who would like to plsy euchre with any and 20 miles,the best previous record» were 
other four for an oyeter sapper. We are reduced 6 minutes 31 2-5 second», b«ng 
ready to play the four gentlemen, or any formerly held by Joseph F. Donoghue. 1 he 
other four that think they can play euchre, average speed for the firet 10 mile» was 
fora barrel of flour, to be given to any 3.14 per mile and for the entire 20 milee 
charitable institution. J about 3.19 per mile.

my new
Mr. Score Is now 
inspecting the 
woolen millsof Eng
land, selecting their 
best production for 
our Celebrated

BOOKS TO READTHE SPECIAL PRICESi Some of the latest and beet new novel»:
A SUPERFLUOUS WOMAN, by the author of 

’Ibe Heavenly Twin»’’
WHAT NECESSITY KNOWS, by the author ot 

'■Beggars All.”
ONE NEVER KNOWS, by F. C Phillip»
A DOUBLE OVERTURE,by the author of Dodo.
MEMOIRS OF SHERLOCK HOLMES 2nd 

series hr A. Cenan Doyl*. DIANA TEMPEST, 
by the author of The Daurers Jsweé. A TKN- 
Nf.sNKE JUDUB, by Ojito Head. MONA MAC- 
LKaM by (Irahsm Travers. A BOOK Or 
8TRANOE BINS, by the author of A Dead Man's 
Diary MONTEZUMA'S DAUGHTER, by KWer 
Haggard. You cau buy the above nooks and all 
other latest publications at

>t
ON 2nd CLASS

Beech *nd Maple
FOB PRESENT DELIVERY.

Hie Aveise Court,
Justice Street dismissed the suit of Mr». 

Letltia McLean, who own» 41 43 Regent- 
avenue, for $2500 damages because she lost 
her tenant» on account of a break In a water 
mein.

The jury will bring in a assied verdict In 
the salt of George Bookie»» ve. Charles H. 
Marriott. Marriott borrowed $1.50 from 
Booklese and in returning the money ie al
leged to have implied that Bookie»» stole 
the money from hie employer, Mr. 8. 
Richardson, hotelkeeper, King-Bpedins.

a nu

Guinea
Trousers.r P. Burns & Co. I1lie P. C. ALLAN’S,R. SCORE & SON,
77 KING-STREET W.

Head Offloet 38 Klng-»t. Eaet.
Telephone I3I j264

l 36 Kina-et. West, Toronto.
V
P.-f W
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A REMEDY BECOME KNOWN

So is the demand increased. By per
sonal experience among thousands of 
people tbrougboul the States and 
Canada (including a large number of 
prominent citizens of Chicago and 
Toronto),

RADAM’S
MICROBE

KILLER
Has supplanted doctors and drags in 
curing various diseases, and the 
greatest advertising the remedy gets 
é from these same people who have 
used it. IT CURES, and that’s all 
a sick person é interested In. Full 
information at

120 King-st W„ Toronto,
Head Office for Canada. 136
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DRESS GOODS
TO THE TRADE

BLACK HENRIETTAS
We have now In «took thirty-four 

different lines of BLACK ALL- 
WOOL HENRIETTAS In the fol
lowing numbers:

J D x 
J D 
J D I 
J D 2 
J D 3 
J D 4-

TT> 7 
JOB 
JDS

INSPECTION INVITED.

Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 
Ordere a Specialty..

9JJ D lO 
J D II 
J D 12 
J M I 
J M 2 
J M 3 
J M 4 
J M 5 
J M a 
J M 7 
J M 8

10
11j
13
14
IB
16
17
I#
21

John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington *. Front-sts. E. 

TORONTO.

THÏ FEE QUESTION SHELVE
YORK COUNCIL POSTPONE» IT» DIS

CUSSION.

The Metropolitan Street Ballway Com
pany Will Probably Be Orne ted Per- 
mission to Extend the Ballway to 
Richmond 
Which Engaged the Attention of the 
Connell.

MattersHill — Varions

The County Council reassembled at 9 
The first busi-o'clock Friday morning, 

nets taken up was tbs bylaw appointing 
trustees for High schools, whiob passed 
through its several stages as follows: No. 1, 
Weston. John F. Hill; No. 2, Markham, 
William Bplpb: No. 8, Richmond Hill. 
Michael Naughton; No. 4, Newmarket, C. C. 
Webb; No. 5, Aurora, I* L. Hartman. Mr. 
W. J. Bull was appointed In place of Mr. 
John Ooulding, resigned for District Na. 1, 
Weston.

A bylaw appointing three High school 
trustees for the town of Toronto Junc
tion was passed as 
Russell. Andrew Russell and J. F. Holborn.

A motion by Messrs. Scott and Stokes was 
carried to the effect that the Committee on 
Bylaws be instructed to petition the Local 
Legislature to amend the law so that the 
trustees of any school section appointing a 
truant officer shall be required to notify the 
township clerk of such appointment and 
that said Act be considered not in force in 
townships where no such truant officer bas 
been appointed and reported to the township

Mr. Bull moved and seconded by Mr. Hill, 
that the Committee on Bylaws be instructed 
to petition the Ontario Parliament to so 
amend the High School Act that the district 
liable for High school tax shall be extended 
to take in all property witbln four miles of 
the High school.

The report of the commissioners of the In
dustrial Home was presented by Mr. Hager- 
man. the council going into Committee of 
the Whole on it, with Mr. Scott in the chair. 
The report states that the new furnaces are 
consuming more fuel than is warranted for 
She time they have been in use. Good results 
are expected from the dairy. The year s ex
penditure was within a fraction per bead of 
the same amount as last year. A detailed 
statement of receipts and expenditure was 
attached to the report. The total receipts, 
Including 8571.49 balance from Inst audit, 
are «7033.25; the expenditure was «C994.ll. 
leaving a balance on hand of $39.14. lue 
report was adopted by the addition of a reso
lution to the effect that in future the com
missioners purchase supplies by tender when
P*M?°JtoBis, High Chief Constable, was 
called upon to read hit report, which took up 
aboot on# hour. A communication from 
Judge McDougall testifying to the high 
character and ability of Mr. Jones was also
r0A*motion by Messrs. Slater and Stokes was 
carried, to the effect that, after hearing tbe 
report of Mr. Jones, it would be a mistake to 
abolish the office of High Constaby

Extending the Metropolitan.
At the afternoon session tne first business 

taken up was the bylaw to renew tbe Metro
politan Street Railway Company’s privilege 
of extending their line to Richmond Hill, 
which was taken up in committee of tbe 
whole, Mr. McCormack in tbe chair. Fol
lowing is a brief synopsis of the bill, which 
the committee recommended for a third read
ing this moruiog:

1. Asks power to extend the company’s line 
from its present terminus, northerly in 
Yonge-etreet, by electricity, cable or horse 
power.

2. Authorizes an agreement to be pre
pared for that purpose on condition that tbe 
company undertakes to build its extension as 
tar as the northern lip-.it of Richmond Hill.

3. Appoints a committee to prepare an 
agreement and authorizes the warden to 
affix the county seal «sit as soon as the com
mittee approves of it. t

4. Extends their eSjting franchise and 
also the one given by this bylaw for 35 years 
from date, liable to renewal on such terms 
as may be agreed upon by arbitration.

5. Provides that it they do not build and 
operate the road before Oct. 1, 1895, tbe 
agreement made under it should become null 
and void, and providing that if from any 
cause, certified by tbe County Engineer and 
solicitor to be unavoidable, the company Is 
unable to build such extension, and uses due 
diligence to have such causes removed, the 
county commissioners are to extend the time 
for building it until the next ensuing meet
ing of tbe County Conncil.

0. If the company does not within two 
years after the line to Richmond Hill is com
pleted make such progress with the exten
sion north to Richmond Hill as is satisfactory 
to the council, the council has the option to 
allow the agreement, and algo the extension 
of tbe former agreement.

The discussion took up the greater part of 
the afternoon, nearly every member having 
something to say ou tbe matter. Messrs. 
Berwick, Moise and Mayor Fisher of North 
Toronto also addressed tbe council.

Mesere. Davis, Yule, Woodcock, Vugsley, 
Hill, Slater, High,Stokes, Richardson, Evans 
and Sylvester ere the committee on the Above 
matter.

follows: Thornes

The Industrie! Home.
The special committee appointed to visit 

the Industrial Home reported that they had 
examined the heating and ventilation system 
as at present constructed and find that the 
heating system is not working satisfactorily. 
Tbe temperature of the wards was too low 
for tbe comfort of tbe inmates, owing to in
sufficient circulation of the water in the 
pipes. Tbe furnaces are not economical on 
fuel, as they have to be forced beyond their 
proper capacity. The committee recom
mended that tbe council request the Furnace 
Company to comply with tbe terins of the 
agreement, also that the Industrial Home 
Commissioners be authorized to arrange with 
the corporation of the town of Newmarket to 
extend their fire alarm wire into the 
home, also that they be authorized 
to purchase 12 chemical hand tiro 
extinguishers; that storm sash be placed 
on all windows in exposed portions of the 
building; that a closet be placed in tbe 
vacant room on the second floor. Tbe report 
was adopted.

As to Recapitulation Sheets,
The Committee on Equalization reported 

that the recapitulation sheets attached to the 
rolls are, with few exceptions, improperly 
filled out. In one case the recapitulation 
sheet was left blank. This gave tbe com
mittee a great deal of extra work, and the 
committee recommended that the clerk be 
instructed to notify the clerks of the 
various municipalities calling their at
tention to this matter and asking 
them to comply with the question. 
The committee found quite a variation in 
the number of acres assessed in the various 
townships as compared with tbe previous 
year, showing an increase iu the various 
municipalities of 730 acres; they also found 
a decrease in the amount of the townships 
of *990,364. and in the towns and villages of
i' ■* 11 , *!*!,. , r /%* ! ' ■ • i 6* •; • " ,,e- if»' - *
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HELLO 1651 !showed that tbe aer-eirneot of York and 
Etobicoke was lowered 82 per acre; and 
East Toronto and Stouffrllle raised each 
85000, while Newmarket was raised 810,000. 
The report was adopted.

The Committee on Printing awarded the 
contract for 1894 to The Richmond Hill 
Literal. .

Tbe Finance Committee in iti report 
recommended that in tbe matter of Wyee « 
Co. and York and Feel tbe matter of claim 
be referred to tbe Warden and Commission
er! of County Property to deal with the 
matter as they think fit,. In the action of 
Merry va Driscoll tbe committee recom
mended that the county pay to the 
said Driscoll 830, hie expenses in eald salt. 
Tbe report we* adopted.

Mr. Pegg, Road Commissioner, presented 
hie report as follows: I hove expended since 
my last report tbe sum of 653 98 for material. 
There has been a large quantity of material 
purchased, but on account of no snow bn. 
not teen delivered. Have great pleasure in 
reporting that my section of Yonge-etreet I» 
in n thorough state of repair. The travel
ing public enquire Who the commissioner of 
this section Is, and would be much plena*! to 
have him 'appointed superintendent of the 
York roads, but prior engagements preclude 
my acceptance.

Mr. Woodcock’» motion re the fee ques
tion, which It was expected would conn up 
Friday, has been side-tracked for this 
session, as it was referred to a special com
mittee.

■e D enaxar Sudica^Amoc iatio*, 
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M.D." She has no more 
trouble with falling of 
the womb, and she 
never feels any pain 
unices she (tends too 
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ing - down ‘
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your remedies. She 
does nearly all of her 
own housework now,
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York Hanks—Loos! Grain Market Dali 
—Cotton Markets Are Weak,

THE MiBKITS ARE FIRMER. 300.
Haw York Stoeks.

The fluctuations In tbe New York Stock Ex
change to-day were as follows: _________?te*u£Tf SNOTUSR small advance in

CHICAGO WHEAT. Low- Cioe-Open- Hlgo-STOOIA tag.In*.
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«* «8 70hardly vmlk across the room.
I do not know how to thank yon for til the 

good your remedies have done her, for the 
test doctors had given her css* up as ln-
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The feeling In speculative circle» is Improrlng.

Console are very strong, closing to-day 
at 08 16-16 for money and at 991-16 for amount.

surer Is weaker at 80 1-ad per ounce In London 
and at 00c in New York.

------- : The earning» of Canadian Pacific for the last
week of January were 8884,000. a decrease of 
809,000 ae compared with the earn» week of last 
year.

Canadian Pacific dosed M lower In London at 
78 1-8.

165curable. BrlCeeeeeete.ee»..

MtaeourMhiol'ito!...........
Net. Cordage Co.......

North America..............

Bock Ulead A Pee 
Omaha,,
Ontario A Western....
S^J..***?0*
Union Pacino.................
Western Union. 
Distillers
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The member» on re-assembling on Satur
day morning were anxious to get through 
their work by noon, consequently business 
was pushed through.

Tbe first business discussed was tbe third 
reeding of tbe bylaw granting a franchise 
to the Metropolitan Street Railway to extend 
their line to Richmond Hill. After consider
able discussion tbe bylaw received ite third 
reading, thus giving the road tbe franchise

Mr. Hill’s motion to abolish the lollgetes 
on York roads at the termination of the pre
sent leases was brought up in committee of 
tbe whole, and was discussed, at length, but 
tbe committee roes without making any re
commendation.

Mr. Hill thought that after tbe council had 
given away a valuable franchise in Yonge- 
etreet, the least tbe conncil could do 
wooid be to give the roads to the 
people. The question wee again brought 
np In council, but was defeated » 
second time by a vote of 11 yeas to 25 nays. 
The tollgates will therefore remain for 
tbe present.

A motion was introduced by Mr. Bull, 
providing that e petition be presented to tbe 
Ontario Legislature asking for an amend
ment to the High School Act that each High 
school district comprise the territory within 
four miles of the school end that such dis
trict be Ir
Thera wu ime lively 
move and illy the qoee 
until Jun jext.

A motion w.s unanimously passed, moved 
by Mr. Wallace and seconded by Mr. Pugs- 
ley. That the council desires to piece on 
record its appreciation of the able services 
of the County Solicitor, Mr. C. C. Robinson, 
in the interests of tbe corporation, more es
pecially with respect to tbe negotiations 
leading to th* assumption of tbe Lake Shore- 
road by tbe city of Toronto.

A motion was carried by Messrs. Bryans 
and Lucas that tbe engineer Is hereby In
structed to carry out the agreement between 
tbe county and the Minnco Electric Rail
way by seeing that the company keeps its 
portion of tbe roadway in proper repair in 
accordance with agreement. Also that tbs 
Eoglneer be instructed to see that the city of 
Toronto carry out its agreement with this 
county by keeping tbe be lance of said Lake 
Huore-rosd in repair according to agree-

Tbe Solicitor was authorized to notify the 
Pease Furnace Company to pnt tbe pipe» of 
tbe beating apparatus at tbe Industrial 
Home in a proper state of repair.

The report of the Committee on Bylaw» re 
tbe Toronto Aqueduct Company recommend-' 
ed the council to petition the Legislative 
Assembly end Home of Commons to grant 
incorporation to eald company. The com
mittee further recommended that they be at 
liberty to prepare an agreement between 
tbe county end tbe company In reference to 
the sale of light, heat, power and water 
along the York Toads and submit 
council at its June session for approval. The 
report was adopted.

The council then adjourned until J une 11 
next.

So ended tbe first meeting of the forty- 
fifth session of the County Council of the 
Township of York.

87* %»87*
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The total business on the local Stock Exchange 
this week wee 2502 shares, of which 863 were 
bank stock, as compared with a total of 1098 
shares Iasi week and 8938 the corresponding 
week of last year.

There is a decrease of 8800,000 Id the amount of 
gold In the United States Treasury, the total now 
being 865,488,000.

5959
ducks 66c to 75c, geese 6*c to 7*0 per lb end 
turkeys Sc to 9e per lb.

Dressed bogs steady, with sales of mixed car 
lot» at «6. Butcher» pay 86.80 to 86-40. 
Hams, smoked, lie to ll*e; beaon. lone 
clear S*c to 9c: breasfaet becoa 18c, rolft5&P&.. fittS .“Soto gVJtf

In pail» I0*c, la tubs 10c, end tierces 9*c to
S^L»f, forequarters, 4c to 6*c; bind, 0C to 8c; 
mutton, 5*o to6c; veal, 7c to8c; lamb, 6c to <o 
per lb.

18* m81
*w

Pacific Hail............
Wabash Pref...............

89* 89*
17* 17* 1717*Notice to 14

fêêê
Sugar 4800, O.E. 600, Manhattan 300.

ADVANCES.

Consumers We will make cash advances oe goods, 
chandlee end ware# Thorough reliable storage. 
Warehouse receipts Issued, bond and tree. 
All business transactions strictly confidential. 
Consignments end correspondence solicited. 
Prompt attention given to all business. No. 11 

-, Front-street West, adjoining Custom Rome,
Be sure when you call Telephone iwe. 

for a 5,10 or 20-cent plug ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS

Apples and Vegetable».
Choice apples «3.60 to 84 per barrel, cooking 

88.60 to «8, dried apples 6*0 to 6c p« IP. and 
evaporated 10c to 10*0. , ,

Vegetable», in quantities: Potatoes, car lot» 
40o to 48o, wagon lots 60c to 63c per 
beg; turnips, 15c to 80c: carrots. 85c to 
beet», 60c to 00c; parsnips, 48c to 56c; ceboeges, 
88c to 80» per dosen; celery, 60c to 76e; onions, 
81 to 81 16 per beg: been», 81.88 to 81.40; hope, 
16e to 18c.

‘SURE GRIP’
TACKLE
BLOCKS.Of Money Markets.

The local market I» easy at 6 to 6* per cent., 
end at Montreal rates are 4* to 0 per cent. At 
London rates rule at I to 2 per cent., and at New 
York loans were made to-day at 1 per cent. The 
Bank of England discount rate U 2* per cent., 
end tbe open market closed easier at 2 per cent.

DERBY PLUG 
SMOKING

L.COFFEE&COThe beet, quickest and safest made

RICE LEWIS & SON ESTABLISHED 1846.
foreign Exchange.

Bate* of exchange, as reported by Wyatt â 
Jarvis, stock brokers, arc as follows:

MMTWMBN BAN KB.
SétUrê.

Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
for sale ia car or cargo lote. Samples cent and 
price® quoted on application. 88 utmreb-etreet, 
Toronto. *_________

fiLlsnit«<S)

King and Vlctorla-«t»., Toronto.TOBACCO counter. Nweero,1 tor the support of the school 
opposition to this 
tiou wee left over

Hide» and Skins.
green brings 8*e, No. 8 8*c, No. 3 1*4 

Cured dull at 4c. Sheepskin» 73c to 80c. Calf- 
ssins 5o to 6c. Tallow 5*c to 8c and rough 8c.

8-64 to 6-64 pre 
9*tl0tto 9 H-16

Tip» From Wall-Street,
Sales to-day 99,000 share#
St. Paul was sold on statement of earnings of 

fourth weak In January, which showed e de- 
cresse compared with last year of «118.000, el- 
though there woe one more working day in this 
year. W.U. has been beery for some time end 
apparently considerable long (took has been 
marketed; the selling 1» attributed to poor eern- 
Inge sod more aggresaire opposition on the part 
of tbe Imng Distance Telephone Company.

Ryan A Co.'s gossip; wheeler bought «X» 
shares of Use today. Sugar was bought by 
prominent trader. Sobepp bought for Heve- 
™eZef-„ St. Paul is week lu London, while rest 
°i , **MroD* The earning» of St. Paul for 
the lest week of January decreased «118,000. It 
is stated that the net Increase of H.L for Decem
ber will entirely wipe out the gross 
lease » surplus of «100,000.

that the retailer does not i&MÿrÆgJJ 
induce you to buy any de- *•=>“<- 
other in order that he may 
make a larger profit.

No. 1

BATIft I» *SW TOIL ^
Fatted. Actual. Groceries.

Trade remains quiet. Dried fruits firm, with 
sale of Valenelas, off stalk, at 4*c to 6*c, end 
layers at 8o to 8 l-8c; old stock Is selling at 81 
per box. Coffees steady, with sale» at 88e to 
8**o for Bios and at 29e to 8Zo for Jarae. Tea» 
unchanged#

Sugars steady at 4 l-2c to 4*c for granule ted 
end at 3*0 to 4*c for yellows, according 1“ 
quality. Raws sre 1-lOc higher et New York.

The Canadien Grocer's London cable «aye; 
Sugar, centrifugal, 96 degrees test, unchanged, 
14» 9d; Muscovado, fair refining, 18» to 18e 
3d; beet, Feb. 18» 9*d; May 13a_______________

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
All kind! of MONEYS bought and «old; draft» 

on New York and Europe.
JL V. WEBSTER, Exchange Broker.

188 . Corner King and Yonge-etreet#

4.85Sterling, 86 day» 4.86*
4*87 to 4.87*do.

STOCKS AND BONDS.ed-7
Sec oh lie» Jilted on Toroeto.^MontrM^And Sro V ork 

or on margin.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURE» AND BOND8 DEALT 

IN. LUAN8 NEGOTIATED.
Orders by mall or wire promptly attended to.

D. RITCHIE & CO
W Y ATT SC JARVIB.X (Member Toronto Stock Ezehange.) 

28 King street Weet.
decrease and

'-irMarket.

elepbone 1819.

MONROE, MILLER&CO.Toronto Stock M

I were only 188 share#
• Today's transaction»: Dominion, 30 st 770. 

Gee. 8»t 199* London A Canadian Loan, 109 at

IS Breed-et.. New York, 
Toronto Branch: No. 20 King-street East, 

nsALxas a
Stooks,Bonds, Grain and Provisions

Olilens® Market».
John J. Dixon A Co. report the following fine - 
letloneon the Onloigo Board of Trade u>d»y :

Thus far the tour bas been a 126*.formance#
grand success, notwithstanding the fore
bodings of hie friends that the hard times 
in the United States and the unsettling 
effect of tbe Silver bill and Wilson bill

Feb. 8 ,
ArtmTiid

Feb. 2 Direct private wires to New York sad Chi
cago. Montreal Stocks dealt in.

Members of or represented, of ell New York 
Exchangee and Chicago Board of Trad#

Open's Hlgh'st L'e't Oloee.erooe#
Asked Bid saWbeat—.........

* —July.......
Oorn— Mav.........

" —July.........
Gets—Mav................

" —July,,.,.....

lasrd— k'etj..........

m 8i9* 
118 110*
846' *40"
168 165
l»«* 184* 
180 179
870* 869* 
168 180 
168 HO
116 114
142 141 ,

.... 107*
ii*

78* 71
I9V 170
117 114* 
100
186* 186*

831* 819 
116 110*
".".ii 839*
.... 154
134* 184 
180 178*
870 868
183 180
164
115 114
142 141
190 180

107*

06*
would bring disaster upon hie enterprise. Ontario..'
It ie evident, however, that there is a great Moleons.. 
deal of money in tba United State* yet, for îgJJHîjvi'" " 
at the majority ot places people have been oommSoe. i." 
turned away. At no piece has there Imperial... 
been a larger proportionate attendance Dominion... 
then in Detroit, where the outcry shout H,mtltooiiiiiiiii 
hard times reeme to be the loudest. The British America" 
remaining concerts will be in eastern citiee, Weetero 
including Montreal (where Patti hae not gSiïSSS'TeSîïïiph."." 
been for ten year»); Albany /(where ehe|hae Northwest LandOo.pref. 
never sung since the made her great repu- “ " common
tation, if at all), and return dates in New ""
York, Boston and other cities on the tea- TorontoKleo.no Light,..
board.

38mt
mWYaOummereial Mieoellaay, 

Oil higher at 80*c.
Cash wheat at Chlcag

U

12o 60 l-8c.
Put» on May wheat 64*c to 64*e, calls 64*o to 

64*#|
Put» on May corn 88c, calls 88c. A decrease of 

600,000 bushels is expected in visible.
At Toledo clover seed closed lower at «6.87 

for Feb. and at«5.M for March-
Car receipts of grain at Chicago Saturday: 

Wneat 98, corn 478, onto 106.
Cattle receipts at Chicago Saturday 600; 

market lOo to 80c higher. Sheep 1000; market 
slow.

Tbe week's exports of wheat, both coast# 
United States end Canada, flour Included oe 
wheat, aggregate 2,088,000 bushel# compared 
with about 3,000,000 bushels last week, 8,188,000 
bushels a year ago and 4,740,000 bushels in the 
weak two years ago.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 1174 
barrels and 28(407 sacks, wbaatyiS.OOO bushels.

Minneapolis and Duluth receipts of wheat 
Saturday 808 car# against 91 ears the same 
day lost year.

Stocks of wheat at Duluth are estimated to 
•how an increase of 100,000 bushels for the week.

The world"» visible of lard is 118,687 tierce# ae 
against 88,000 tierces lost month and 106,000 a 
year ago.

Estimated receipts of hoge at Chicago Satur
day 10,000, official Friday 18,466, left over 6000. 
Heavy shipper» 86 to «6.40. Eellmaed for Mon
day 29,000.

Tbe bog packing In tbe welt to date Is 1,409,- 
000. as against 1,884,000 the corresponding period 
of last year.

1385 12 72s
7 40same to 7407 40sbortluSp-Fjb:'.:: 7 m
6 50

Assurance.....
0. TOWEB FERGV880N GEO. W. BLAIK1E

«*
i 6" Alexander, Ferguseon & Blaikie

brokers and:investment

AGENTS,
28 Toronto-atraet

Sehwart# Dupee A Co. wired Dixon; There 
was no special feature In the news to cause the 
strength In wheat, except light offerings and a 
general feeling that ohanoee of market favor 
bettor prices. The exports from tbe seaboard In 
wheat and flour were about 880,000 bushels, but 
do new business ie reported either here or there. 
Tbe wbeat clearance» were 8,088.000 bushels, 
which ie l.OOO.lXXUee» than last week and 1,800.000 
lees than the same week but year. The visible 
on Monday Ie expected to ebow » decrease of 
about 600,000 bushels. The report that the anti- 
option bill will be Introduced In the House next 
week I» a menace to advance in absence of any 
news to offset its effect.

Com closed at the same price- as It did lust 
night. Receipts were larger her# but were off
set in a measure by liberal exports. The eelling 
to-dar was principally by receivers, who con
tinued to report liberal purchases at Interior 
points.

Oats were steady. May selling from 29* to 80 
and closing at 80 bid. The local stock Monday 
will probably show a d sores»# 
trade dull.

"72* 71*
190 170

Incandescent Light........118 110*
General Electric..............100 ....
Commercial Cable......... 136* 186
Bell Tel, Co. • • * •
Rich. 26 Ont. N. Co........
Montreal Street My.........
Duluth common..............

proi.............
British Cad. L. &. la vest 
B. & Loan Asso........
Cad. L. A N. Id.,
Ososds Permanent,......  1M

“ "*> p.c.. 178
Central Canada Loan... ee,# »—
Dont. Loan A In. Soc... W ••• 
Farmers’ 1* & Savings 1*1

“ per cent 115 ....
Freehold L. & §................... 13*

•• “ 20per cent 186 1*3
Huron A Erie L. A ti...
Imperial L. <6 In vast....
Land Security Co........ ..
Lon.<£ Can. L. A A...
London A Ontario..................
Manitoba Loan.............. 109
Ontario Industrial Loan. 1U0
areÏFAt.te“""Â"'D.""o," "75 68" 75

ÿg E
Western Canada L. & 8.1............................

“ “ *5 p,c(.... 153 ...

MME. PATTI IN TOWN.

The Napoleon of Managers.
The manager is a Napoleon among amuse

ment manager# He claims, with pardon
able pride, to have handled more great 
attractions than any other man. The list 
of names he gives—Bernhardt,Irvmg,Petti, 
Adelaide Neileon and many other»—sub
stantiates the claim. Hi* arrangements for 
the concert here are complete. He will 
follpw here a rule which he has adopted to 
the'public advantage in other place», that 
no ticket* for admission only shall be sold 
until the holders of reserved seat tickets 
are in their places. Otherwise the lobbies 
would be filled, and those who had bought 
seals would be unable to get through the 
crowd. It has been hie custom to 
ask for the assistance of a detachment of 
police to keep the people in 
vent crowding. He says 
places surprise hae been expressed that 
lie requires from half a dozen to a dozen 
policemen to handle to respectable a crowd. 
“It’s for that very reason that I want 
them," he remarked. “As I tell them, two 
policemen can keep a crowd of 500 toughs 
in order, but whet are they going to do 
with a crowd of good people, half of them 
Indie.?”

139 IKS196139 TorontoThe Greatest of Prima Donnas and Her 
Parly at the Queen'e—An Interview 

With Marcus Meyer.

65 62
iio 16Ô 170 169

6*5*
1313

From The Sunday World.
Patti, the only Patti, ia in town. The 

special car Coronet arrived on Friday 
evening bearing the great linger and her 
husband, Signor Nicolini, and their travel
ing party. Mme. Patti was at once driven 
to the Queen’s, where she was made at home 
in the fine suite of room» known as the Red 
Parlor, famed ae the Toronto home of inch 
eminent visitors a* Sir John Macdonald, 
Lord Dufferin and other# The arrange
ment» of the parly at first were that they 
should arrive h-jre on Saturday evening, but 
it was the wish of Mme. Patti herself to 
spend the day in Toronto rather, than else
where, a compliment to the Queén’i, whose 
fine accommodation, it must be owned, 
rather than the city itself, it the attrac- 

“Madame,” as her people eeem to

113115
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183
173 sir120 83* 80

115 lit"
1*3
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100
100 fo" ROBERT COCHRANline and pre- 

that in some 119 Cash was Arm,

~ Provisions had a very weak day. Riba suffer
ed most, as those bought yesterday by a western 
packer wore pressing on the market and other 
fines of long ribs were for sale. Light receipts 
of bogs bad no influence, ae the weakness was 
purely speculative. A good demand for cash 
lard was reported and February sold at a pre
mium over May. We ought to have a rally next 
week, but It wfil require good buying or an In
crease of outside business.

K. Cochran received following from Kennett, 
Hopkins A Co.

Chicago, Feb. 3.-Tbe myeterloui strength of 
wheat In epitoof bearish news alarmed shorts 
sod caused them to cover. It Is supposed a 
local capitalist closely Identified wth Chicago has 
been accumulating a fine of two or three mil
lions and absorbing floating supply. In pit senti- 
ment Is so bullish that tellers have gone long, 
hoping that the buying referred to will give 
them a bulge on which to realize. Export» bave 
fallen short of last week about l.uOO.OOO. Pri
mary receipt» have been a little under those 
for the the week previous, though * trifle larger 
than e year ago. Conditions are getting more 
bearish, and it la berdly probable that any ad
vance which may be secured can be maintained.

Corn and Oats—Stronger In eympetby with 
wbeat, but more liberal receipts are likely to re
sult In lower prices. _ .

Provisions—Sentimental, a strength charac
terizing tbe merket for some time ie giving wav 
Id consequence of Increasing stocks and we look 
for lower price#

(reLcraoxa 816.)
(lieu* ter el lo rou to Stools Bxekange,)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Cbleago Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.
00 OOLBORM B>rr

187

163"

MONEY LOANED 
ON MORTGAGES

tion.
call her, is sustaining her reputation at a 
good traveler. Although on the oar from 
the morning, ehe reached Toronto not at 
all fatigue, but bright, vivacious and in 
perfect health. Yesterday she remained in 
her rootii, except for a short drive—the 
drive, which ia usually taken in a closed 
carriage, being her method of taking the 
air. So careful 1» she always to do justice 
to herself and please the audiences who as
semble to hear her, that she makes it a 
point If possible to “get used to 
the air” of^ a city before appear
ing. To-day she will drive again. It 
is not likely elle will attend church here. 
Though accustomed to crowds ehe prefer» 
to appear on the stage before the people 
rather than appear where she would not 
have this advantage. To go to church 
would be lo be made the centre of an ad
miring throng, and this ie said to be the 
only thing in the world that

Makes Her Nervous

Outside Wheat Markets.
At New York Maÿ closed at 09%c bid.
▲t Milwaukee May closed at 02%i.
At Dulutb No. 1 bard closed at 65%c for May# 
At Toledo May closed at Wrfp.
At Detroit May closed at 64^c.

Breadstuff».
the flour market is flat 

70 to

Large or Small Amount»
General Middleton charges the eoliui 

leers who*were at Batoclie with cowardice. 
Deputy Adjutant-General Houghton, sec
ond In command, makes an effective re
ply, allowing that there was cowardice, bur 
not on the part of the men. Middleton’» 
charge and Houahton'e reply both appear 
In The Sunday World of Feb. 4, which 
can be had at The World Office, of John 
P. McKenna, 80 Yonge-fttreet, and other 
newsmen. Every volunteer who went 
through the lUel campaign ehonld rend 
them. _______ ________________

JOHN STARK & CO
26 TORONTO-STRBBT

At Toronto , ,
Choice straight rollers are nominal at «2.
«2.76 and ordinary et «8.80, Toronto freight.

Bran scarce and Arm. Carlow are quoted at 
816.50 on track. Small lote «ell here at 816 and
*MWbent*The market Is dull,with moderate offer
ing». Two cars of red winter sold at 66c, north 
and west. Spring Is nominal at 69c, west, and 
60c to 01c on Midland. No. 1 Mani
toba bard quiet at 76c west end at 77*c east.

Oats-Tbe market is. Arm, with sales in 
tbe west at 82c to 82*c. Cars on track 86o to
87Barley—The market Ie dull, with offerings re
stricted. Care of No. 1 are quoted at 44o out
side and feed barley at 87c to 88c.

Pees—This market ie steady, with eeles at
^Rye’-Tbedémend** quiet, with little offering.

Sifckwbeat—Trade is quiet, with no changes In 
prices. Care are quoted at 44c outside.

Montreal mock Market.

He'SS'S? B
chante', 167* and ,165; Commerce, 186* and 184; 
•Montreal Telegraph, 144* amf 144; Richelieu, 
h3 end Si; Street Railway, 170 and 168*: 
Montreal Ga# 174* and 178; Cab# 183* and 
ISO*; Bell Telephone, 138* and 186; Dulutb, 
7 and 6; Dulutb pref., 16 and 14; C.P.B., 72 
and 71*. .

To-day's sales: Cable, 150 at 185*; Telegraph, 
85 at 144; Street Railway, 150 at 169*; Tele
phone. 4 at 188; Toronto, 1 at 248,______________

Canadian securities.
There Is a small advance In some of this week’s 

Issue» but tbe range I» within narrow limit# 
Following are the highest and lowest prices at 
which «aies nave been made during tbe week

The UffdUtrlbutlon.
Said a citizen last night, discussing the 

proposed new bill giving increased repre
sentation to Toronto: “The city will be so 
carved as to give Mr. Tait what ie consider
ed a safe seat. The division will be about 
as follows: Division 1, from eastern limits 
to Sherbonrne-atreet; 2, Sherbourne to Sim- 
eoe and north of Bloor; 3, Simcoe to Bath
urst, less portion lying north of Bloor; 4, 
all west of Bathurst. No. 2, it ia consider
ed, will be practically safe for Mr. Tait.”

RYAN <S$ © O.,
STOCK BROKERS and

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

28 VICTORIA-STREET.
Stocks, Bonds and Debentures bought and sold 

for cash or margin. Private wires direct to New 
York and Chicago.____________________________

B
ended Feb. 3:

Highest. Lowest. Sales.

Si"
134*

’3*

2*1Montreal.........
Merchant»*....
Commerce ...
Imperial..........
Dominion........
Standard............................ 161*

Mme. Patti’s manager on this as on for. 
toure ia Mr. Marcus R. Meyer, whose 

is familiar to the people of every city W. A. CAMPBELL100
.. 185% 
.. 179

iner
270

in America. Mr. Meyer, in conversation 
with a World reporter, stated that the 

as originally arranged was for 
cities, not more than 

he concert in Toronto

Successor to Campbell St May.
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.

161
Puff crin Council Dispenses With Fees.
Orangeville, Feb. 4.—The Dufferin 

County Council not only passed a resolution 
that all officials should be paid by salary 
and not by fees, but instructed the county 
treasurer to pay all the fees of his office 
into the treasury and draw an additional 
$200 salary as recompense.

Jtmftsh Markets.78Canadian Pacific.
Com. Cable..........
Duluth, pref....
Consumers’ Gas.
Incandescent..................... 110
British America Assur.. 114ft
Western Assurance........ 141
Montreal Telegraph..
Montreal Gas.............
Montreal St. Railway 
Richelieu.....................

Canada Permanent.......... 182
“ “ 20 p.c. 170

Canada Landed................ 120
Freehold Loan,20 p.c.... 1 *#4
Imperial Loan...............
Building and Loan..........
Britisb-Canadian........... .
Union. Lean....,.............
Western Canada............
London and Canadian... 120 
Real Estate 
Union Loan,

184185%

cheese, white and colored. 57#
Log do*, Fab. 8-Beerbobm says: Floatlog 

cargoes—Wheat quiet and steady, maize nil. Car
go» on pesaage-Wheat end maize quiet.

Liverpool—Spot wheat stead 1er, maize quiet at 
3» 10*4 *d cheaper. Fee* 4s 114 unchanged.;

8 30 p.m.— Liverpool wheat futures firm. Red 
winter 6e 2*d for July. Maize Arm. Parls- 
Wneat slow, flour quiet: wheat 21f 40o, w»s 21f 
sue for March; flour, 44f 80c,;was 44t 40c for

134season
25 concerts in leading 
two iû one week. T

1414

32 FRONT-ST. WEST180*100
liewill lie the twenty-first appearance of the 

donna on this tour. Advantage will
113

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS-141*prima
be taken of the privilege allowed by the 
contract to extend the season to 40 per-

144
178

144
174

The receipts of country produce to-day were 
large, but the trade for a Saturday was some
what disappointing. Eggs are lower and hoge 
easy. Vegetables generally unchanged.

Grain and Seed»,
Grain receipts limited. Wheat unchanged, 

with sales of 200 bushels at 02c for white, at 61c 
for red and at 59c for goose. Barley unchanged, 
300 bushels selling at 44c to 45c. Oats steady, 200 
bushels selling at 37ftc to Stic. Peas nominal at 
6tic to 60c.

Seeds in liberal offer, with feeling easier. 
Alelke rules at 05.50 to $6.80, tbe latter for choice 
00 lbs. Red clover $&75 to $0.25. Timothy from 
$1.50 to $2.25.

100170
82MM

-.Tied ' 
Down

192 1 
170|
1$5

Vie 183*
SfciÆ E£?w£E3S&
average price, 95s 7d, was 20s.

114 cheaper.
quarters;

115& 100100is 118*118*
188* ÎS—the woman 

• who doesn’t use 
Pearline. She’s tied 

to her work, and tired 
,vith it, too. Pearline makes another woman of her. If 
A-ashes and cleans in half the time, with half the work 
Nothing can be hurt by it,, and every thing is saved with ir 
Pearline does away with the Rub, Rub, Rub. Pearlin 
does more than soap ; soap gives you more to do.

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell yot 
“ this is as good os ” or “the'same as Pearline.” IT 
FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, if your grocer st

. ,r a f ■ •••vf “w v.

ic;167A MONEY TO LOAN125
80

at 5 and 6 per cent, on Farm 
and City Properties. 
WATT & CO., 

8 Lombard-street

186*130
Hay end Straw.

Receipts of hay 35 loads; the demand was fair, 
with sales at $8 to $9.50 for timothy and at $0.50 
to $7.25 for clover. Baled hay $8.75 to $9. 
Straw dull; a few loads offered at $7.60 to $8.50 
for bundled and at $5 for loose. Baled straw 
$5.50 to $0 by car lot.

JAS. DICKSON, j.
Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections
136

Cotton Markets.
cotton is easier at 4 1-tdAt Liverpool to-day 

for American middlings.
At New York cotton futures are heavy, 

closing at 7.7V, A mil at 7.76, May at 7.83, Ji 
7.90.aod July at 7.95.

New York Markets.
Nsw Tons, Feb. 3.—Cotton dull;mlddlings,iup- 

lands 715-16c, gulf 8 8 16c. Futures barely steady;
T'“».7 03 TfO, A*»»m 7 70,

Oalry Produce.
Commission prices: Choice tub 20c to 21^c, 

bakers 14c to 16c, pound rolls 20c to 28c. large 
rolls 16c to 19c. creamery tub 23c to 25c. Eggs, new 
laid. 18c per doz. In case lote; ordinair 13c to 15c, 
limed llo to 12c. Cheese unchanged at lie to 
to Uttc for full creams.

Poultry nnd Provisions.

136

MANNING ARCADE. March

New York Blank Statement.
Cash reserves of clearing bouse banks increas-

nowBeware eo $2.580,000 this week, and the total surplus 
is $'.11.621,650. as against $18,654,000 a year ago 
ond $33,441.425 two years ago. Loans increased874VJ “-V 1 - •1 ,. *......... * Vn ’ fhl/sVart', **!*■» » A frta —nr •,«,!«.7 -,1,1,1 n r- '•«' sar
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7.83, June 7.89, July 7.84. Four dull. 
Rye eteady, western 46c to 670. Barley steady, 
two-rowed state 03c to We. Pea» — Canada, 
70c. Wheat — Receipts 850.000 bushels, ex
porte 86.000, sales 646.000 futures, blank 
•pot. Spots very dull; No. 3 red 66*c, No. I 
Northern 70*o to 71c. Options steady; No. 8 

06*e, March 6,*c, May 09*0, July 
71*0. Deo. 76c. Corn-Receipt# 66Û,00U, exporte 
26,680, sates 156,000 futures, 8000 spot. Spots 
flrmer;iNo. 2 42*c elevator. Options firmer, 
Feb. 42*c, March 48*c, May 44 *c.
Oats — Receipts '3150, exports 101; sales
90,000 futures, 64.000 spot. Spots dull, fl 
Options steady: Feb. 84*e. March 84*0, May 
S4%c to 84 7-I6e; spot No. 3 84c,to S4*c, No. 3 
white 88o to 86*c, No. 2 Chicago 86c to 86*c, 
mixed western 86c to 86c, white do. 88c to 40c, 
white state 86c to40c. Ergs—Quiet, weak: ice
house llo to He. western fresh 14*s to 16*c, 
limed lie to 180. Coffee-Dull; _«eiee 2850 
bags. Including March 816.10, May 816.70, June 
816.40, July *16.06; spots steady. No. 7 17 !-2o. 
Sugar — Firm; standard 4 1-lGc to 4*c, con
fectioners' A 3 15-10e to 4*c, cut loaf and 
crushed 4 18-16c to 6o. powdered 4 6-16c to 4 l-2e, 
granulated 4 1-Ibc to 4*e.

TENDEBS.May

r*

:-i -ee
red. Feb.

TEINDEIRS.

INDIAN SUPPLIES.rmer.

8
Bui

BALED TENDERS addressed to the under
signed and endorsed “Tender for Indian 

uppliee" will be received at this office up tv 
uoon of Monday, 19th March, 1994, for tbe de
livery of Indian Supplies during tbe fiscal year 
ending 80tb June, 1995, at various points in Man! 
toba and the Northwest Territories.

Forms of tender containing full particulars 
may be had by applying to the undersigned or to 
ths Assist «nt Indian Commissioner at Regina or 
to tbe Indian Office, Winnipeg. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

This advertisement is not to be Inserted by any 
newspaper without the authority of the Queen's 
Printer, and no malm for payment by any news
paper not having had such authority will be ad
mitted.

THE HOME SAVINGS t LOIN GO. LIMITED
Office No. 78 Cbnrek-etreet, Toronto.

re-payment.—No valuation fee charged. 
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

HAYTER REED,
Deputy of the Superintendent-General 

of Indian Affairs.
Department of Indian Affairs, Ottawa, Janu

ary. 1894.JAMES MASON. 
Manager.186

Toronto Public School Board.London Wool alarket Saturday.
Londox. Fob 4.—At the wool sales to day 6000

gStf&W «£uM?7or" port* Pblifip 

and Queensland Mérinos». French bnyers were 
extensive purchasers. Cross-bred» ware in poor 
supply. The price# of lamb»’ wool, of which the 
offerings were moderate, were chiefly supported 
by borne buyers. Prices were in good demand at 
full prices. Following are tbe sales and prices 
obtained for greasy: New South Wales. 2000

Australia, 600 bales. 6d to 7d; Cape of 
Hope and Natal, 600 bales, 3*d to 8*d.

I
TENDER* WANTED

For Printing and for Window Blinde
Sealed tenders for printing end tor the supply 

oArlndow blinds for the current year will be re
ceived by the tiecretary-Treoaurer of the Board 
until Friday, the 9th day of February instant, 
at noon.

Form of tender for each class of work, and all 
Information relating thereto, may be obtained oa 
application at the offices of the Board,
York aud Rlcbmond-etreete.

Each tender must be accompanied with an ac
cepted bank cheque or cash deposit equal to 
6 per cent, of the amount of tbe tender and sub
ject to tbe regulations of the Board.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted. W. C. WILKINSON,

J. C. CLARKE,
Chairmen of Committee

corner
Good

INSURANCE.

.-. ASSESSMENT SYSTEM Secretary-Treasurer.

Massachusetts Benefit Association.
rrfijROtfrt) POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
/T month of February, 1894, mails does aud 
'are due as follows;

GEORGE A. LlTOHriELIA President.

Home Office, S3 Stfite-ltreet, Boston
:

CLOSE.
*. in 

...6.15 

...7.45 9.00

DU*.
p.m. am. p.m.
7.90 7.15 10.40

7.85 7.40
.7.80 8.25 12.40 p.m. h.00 
.7.30 4.20 10.05 *10

...7.00 4.30 10.55 9.50
...7.00 3.35 12.30 p.m. 9.30
...7.00 3.00 12.15 p.m. 9.50 
am. p.m. e.ui.

noon 9.00
2.00

0.15 4.00 10.30 9.20
10.00

a.in. pm**- a.m. p.m.
12.00 n. 9 00 0.44
4.00 10.9011p.m.

ffiS&ir:
Sfcp

.......

The Pollelee of the Massachusetts Benefit A# 
societies are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company In existence. Tito policy Is 
Incontesseble after three year# Dividend» may 
be applied to the payment at premiums after one 
year Dividends may be drawn In casn in three 
years from date of policy. Cash eurrendw value 
In five years from date of policy. One-half tbe 
face of policy paid to Insured during bis life m 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value uf Policy

8.1*J 7.3d
G.W.R..

Carried to the Life Expectancy
of the Insured.

AGE, 4P YEARS, *10,680.
8 80911

6.131U.8.N.Y.................
10.00

U.8. Western States....6.15 Hnoon£9.00 8.80

Englien malle cioae on Monder# Thursday» 
aud Saturdays at 10 p.m. and on Thursdays at 
7.00 p.m. Supplementary mafia to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdsy. and > riders at 12 
noon The following are the dates of English 
mails for February : 1, 8, 8, 5, 8, S. 9, 10.18, 13. 1\ 
10, '.7. 19, 80, 32, 23, 24, 36, 37.

N B—There are Branch Poetofflcee lo every 
part 0t the cltv. Resident» of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order business et the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondent» to make order* peyebie at such 
Branch Pcstoffice.

Annual premium........................
Amount psid in 38 year# or un

til age s8.,,,,,,... 6,611 29 
Dividends everegiog 16 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergency 

8nnd..........................
Accretions from ispeee....

* 841 It

1.063 16 
8,166 84

«6,060 Ji
Canadian Government Deposit# *50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act far this Association 
in ail unrepresented districts. Liberal Induce 
mente offered.

Total «redite. sees* es.see.ee»

THOflb E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Pps'Uif|4 lz»en Knlifllnr. 'ParnM.a, T. C. PATTEflON. ** M,

I WELL SITISFILOJIH
IS THE BEST ADVERTISEMENT.

YOU CAN BECOME ONE
BY DEALING WITH US,

PARISIAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY,

17 TO 71 ADELM0E-8TREET WEST.
Branches—93, 434 and 729 Yonge-street and 1360 Queen- 

street West.
Phones 1496 and 4087.

Aek our Drivers for our Household List. 61

STOVES AND FURNITURE
The Cheapest place to buy STOVES and FURNI-» 

TUBE in the City.

A 6-HOLE RANGE for hot water attachments, 
fully furnished, for $19, at

Nolan&Co’s
m77 JARV1S-STREET.

ome

Money, Property, Lumber,
5t*ETC., ETC., ETC.#

Do you went property at Half Value, or bare you any property you want to Sell for 
Spot Cash f Do you want Lumber or any kind ot Building Material, cheap 1 or do you 
want to Borrow Money at Cheep Rate* to pay off existing mortgages or for new buildings I 
Do you require money to get out loge or to pay for cutting lumber f

I can arrange those matters for you. Tbe money eomee from Scotland, direct. 
Law expenses low, aud no delay. Apply,

I Toronto-st., • Toronto.T. BRYCE,

(
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THE
GREAT

SPECIAL
CARPET

AND
CURTAIN

SALE

At the Prices
—Which all are marked down below the real values 
—in large plain figures—on every carpet and on 
every pair of lace curtains. The remainder of our 
fall stock is going out at one door a good deal quicker 

than our new spring importations are brought in at the other. That is the 
purpose of the notable reductions which we have made in the prices. Pur
chasers may no^ need these furnishings until spring, but the plain figures on 
these beautiful goods convince all who examine them that it really pays to 
buy them at the low prices now.
TORONTO’S GREAT CARPET 
AND CURTAIN WAREHOUSE. FOSTER & PENDER

14-16 KING-STREET EAST.
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